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SUBSCRIPTION TERMS for 1874. 
ONE COPY ONE YOAT..cscerccrreecrseeeerrensessenrencersereGH2 OO | TON COPIES, tO: CIUDS,...esser.eeseeseersscorrereseerscsen $l 60 

Five copies, to-club.essssssecssssssssessmeessienes 1 75| Fifteen copies, to ClUd.csescsssssnesieseseesne 1 50 
A work on Bee Culture, and a package of Alsike Clover Seed will be sentto each subscriber. Al] 

subscriptions to be paid in advance. Sample copies sent free. 

PREMIUM LIST. 
We offer the following liberal premiums to those who get clubs for the Journan: For 

Subscribers. Premiums. 
Forty, and $80 cash—one Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine............-ccsescsssessseseeenesdssesseeeearesseseene 40. 000) 
‘Twenty, and $40 cash—one colony of Italian Bees, in movable comb hive........-ccscseeseceeeeeeeeeseeees 20 00 

Fifteen, and $30 cash—one Honey Extractor, either standard Kind.....cscccsecssereeeseecssscseererseneen 5 00 
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Five, and $10 cash—Plants and Bulbs.......ssssissscssscsdsponssoceeres Sessneconedecstvsneecseccnserecsisee ieracvassissaese.e 6 00) 

Four, and $8 cash—Sample Hive (preferred by US) se resersesrsessenncosoasinensnsrsesnsssneerseteegestvecseencareessreee 4 OO 

Twelve, and $24 cash—Pair Houdan BOWLS ..cssscsssesserececsseceeceesteceeeenunnannnntentecenensatetennnesunnesavassseesss 12 00 

Hight, and $16 cash—Partridge Cochin Cock .2...cs.s.csscscsscesocsesvecctsaasseosisetagecnensetessoeeeveeapneseeesseecees 8 OO. 
Bix, and $12 Cash—HouGanCook......ccererses esecrsaresercsvegcossnceoesascerevesasnsdvoncabeisnpsnrestacaesssynevereosecaceess 6 00 

Pwovand $lensh—ono Globe MietGseopes sasnsiacaresecoienssecaiues Wolesevssiharas suayepeesbatedisseserecihbvbesiiesersessss, — 

These premiums are estimated at their actual cash value, as sold to customers. 
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We have taken especial pains to select for our clubbing list the class of papers that will embrace a 
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Nationat Ber Journatand— Narronat Ber Jovnnan and— 
Towa Homestead and Farm Journal for......:- 3 00 | Harper's Magazine for...:...sessssescsseeeseeseeesen 85 00 
Hearth and Home for.ssesscessenersessmeesnecesveesG4 00 | Harper's Week lYssessressesssnsressreesereetacestene B00 
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Ohio Parmer f01.....06.6:.csssecsscccesome . 8 00 | St. Nicholas, a new juvenile monthly, for...... 3 25 
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Cultivator and Country Gentleman for........... 4 00 | Annals of Bee Culture for... 2 50 

Western Rural f0r.........:--sseseseersersssneerseeessenees 8 50 | Atlantic MONthY...seccssccceceseestesesrnnecssestenseese 5 OO 
Scientific American for......-.-ssessseseegenees 4 50 | Appleton’s Magazine.....ccsccsmsecceesecsersseeereeens 5 00 
National Stock Journal for... sessesseseees B60 | Our Young Polk S.eccsecseccssseesscesssssseseeesteenssenee 3. 00 
Horticulturist: £07.22... sec. scessecseneastoteovsneees dese £00, 
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Queen Bee Hive. “Gleanings in Ber-Culture.” 
The partnership between Atkinson & Barber | Monthly. Seventy-five cents a year. Sample 

~has been dissolved by mutual consent, and for | copies sent free. Address 
the sale of the following territories in the above A. I. ROOT & CO., 

hive, Er to E. H. Barber, Lacianeielie v8 12 2t Medina, 0. 
ae ap onet: ae Ae partes PO Wes MSA fe eae 

nesot ‘ashington and Oregon. 
For all other unsold territory in the Queen Bee CHOICE FOWLS FOR SALE. 

Hive and Atkinson's Honey Extractor, a ply to| . A few trios of Houdans, from stock imported 7. ATKINSON. from Garden of Aeclamation, in Paris, at $15 per 
Live Oak, Florida, | trio | Also, young, well-grown, cperfectly marked 

G LASS CARDS.—Greatest novelty of the | Cocks, at $ each, partridge. 
F ‘season. 126,000 sold. Red, White, Blue, | Cochin Partridge Cocks, $6 each. ‘Trios of 

Clear and Transparent, Your name beaitifully | these birds at $15. 
printed in gold on 1 dozen for 50 cents, postpaid; | _ 4 few pairs of Red Game Bantams. $10 per 
8 dozen, $1. Must have agents everywhere. Full | Pir. Address M. A.& M. F. TUPPER, ° xg outfits. 25 cents; samples, 10 cents ; write to-day. Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Sure to please. F. K. SMITH, Bangor, Me, SE ORS ENS oy pet eet me ee ee a ee aa RE TL ee ee ee UNCIE APIARY.—Italian Bee: Cy HR SALE-—One nice second-h: eae 
FOE sits Sesion Machine in peices ni Mets of Ble Mie arte ae ew sewing machines of Wiléox & Gibbs patent | tives sig each ten cuek ni at manufactures’ prices. Address ELLEN’ §. | and safe ariel pee ee aa ate ge ate y aranteed, . F. DAV: \- TUPPER, Des Moines, Towa. ; tip; Delamaee Goh
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Pm"D> ez 2 coe rup, when fed, exempts them from the 
Dey se SP Oo D disease. Having fed the syrup some- 

Hi OR Es To ae: what extensively, I am pleased with 
Rs Acie eT ee the result, when fed as a substitute for 

——— | honey, but have no faith in it asa pre- 
WINTERING BEES. ventive of dysentery. Because I have 

_ Thave said considerable on this sub- | fed stocks with nothing but that, and 
| ject already, but perhaps it will bear and hadthem affected with itseriously. 

repetition. Much more ought to be | Lest some may think I mention this 
said, and some things repeated and | case to support a favorite theory of my 
examined in the strongest light to be | OW") I will give the statement of Mr. 

found. ‘The cause of the dreadful ca-| Elwood, of Herkimer County, in this 
lamities of the past two wintersshould | State, who is a candid man and close 

_ be understood as far as possible. observer of facts, and has no theory 
. we to bias his judgment. One year ago A post mortem investigation often : 

| iiscloses the immediate cause of a| be fed several stocks with syrup alone 
person’s death. It may prove tuber- an ae senidicear Sie ee 

cle of the lungs; and then unless the ae oe e ined ee rae sists 
inquiry goes further and finds the i 2 
cause producing tubercle, but little is would: show ak clearly _ that ye 
gained. When bee-kcepers find the cause is not in the food. It is further 

cause of the death of so many bees to proved by the case related by Mrs. 
be dysentery, it behooves them to look ea co Dehetre wee nee: seit ae 
further and, if possible, ascertain the 8 
cause of that. When we are not pos- | S*%¢ field, each alternate one was ta- 

itive on any subject, we are apt to de- Oe a sede aa ee oo meee 
cide according to evidence that makes | $14 panies a e ant ede ae 
theory, or some pre-conceived notion | W@t™. he first peris ed with dys- 
of our own, probable,—allowing it to entary,while the latter wintered well. , , 
take the place of direct testimony. Tt appears to en only a to get 
Now our hope is, by thorough and in- | id of this conclusion is impeach 
telligent investigation to find the the testimony so abundantly given 

cause and remove it. Among the |": More than twenty years ago I be- 
many investigators that have acknowl- | cme satisfied that cold weather pro- 
edged dysentery as the cause, some duced dysentery. Actual experience 

few have gone further and decided | 84ve me the idea. I had some stocks 
that the malady is produced by the left on their summer stands till late 

_ \uality of their stores—im pure honey ; | i? winter in acold, bleak, corner of 

"and, to prove that honey is not healthy | the yard. Snow covered the ground. 

I for them, claim that the syrup of su-| Late in January they became uneasy ;
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hundreds would leave the hive on a/| the weather continues cold, the colo- 
cold day, discharging their foeces the | ny continues to grow smaller in pro- 

moment they left it. I put them into | portion to the length of time and size 
warm quarters, and such as were left | of colony. Some colonies maintain 
in the hive were quiet and came out| the proper warmth by having the 

all right in the spring. Here is acase| honey distributed so that they can 

where they were cured of what the| have empty cells near the center into 
cold had produced, which they can creep for mutual 
Food consumed by beasts generates | warmth, being more compact. Bees 

heat, and they take it generally in| cannot exist but ashort time in cold 

proportion to the severity of the| weather when between combs of seal- 
weather, to keep themselves warm. | oq honey. They will, when properly 

Bees seem to act on the same princi-| clustered, endure any degree of cold 
ple. But being, probably, natives of| for a time. When made warmer 
a warmer climate, their structure is | don’t think them safe unless they ah 
different from many animals. Being | made warm enough, and remain so 
small, one alone cannot generate heat | jong enough to enable them to change 

enough to keep it in life in a cold at- | places with those on the inside; oth- 
mosphere. A compact cluster can | erwise, the result is fatal. If this is 
only maintain it, and then not with-| correct, it will show those who have 
out an abundance of food. Bees do | housed their bees, and lost them, that 
not, when in a cold situation, seem to | they werenot warm enough even then. 

digest or burn their food in keeping |] am aware that some will say that 
up warmth, as the larger animals do. | they have thus successfully wintered 
It is exemplified when they have | bees many times, proving to them- 
worked in the surplus boxes till late | ojves beyond doubt that they were 

a the season. Take off peee: unfin- | warm enough, not considering that 
ished boxes some cool morning before | ty, place that was warm enough in 

the bees have all gathered into the | 1379 was not so in 1871-2, because of 
hive: most of them will fill themselves | jy 4 steady cold. This is proved still 

with honey before they can be got out | stronger by not finding a single case 
of the boxes. The’ result is that the | in the past two winters where the bees 
honey swallowed is not digested and | 4. me out right, and a few, only, were 

warmth created, but discharged as f02- | poused tageRneE unless they ad the 
ces from such as are scattered before advantage of artificial heat. In dis- 

they regain the warm hive. ENY ROD, cussing this subject before, I have 
bees are very quietin the hive in very said: ‘Try the experiment of keep- 

cold weather, some must be on the ing them warm.” I would now say 

outside of the cluster,—I mean the | that just this has been tried, and suc- 
cluster inside the hive between the | .... has followed. M. QuINBY. 

combs,—and, of course, colder than | g¢. jonnsville, N. Y. 
those inside. In ordinary winter 
weather it is mild enough on man a 

days to enable them to generate ne INTERESTING CORRESPOND- 

cient heat to change places with those ENCE. 

inside. But when the weather con-| The following correspondence will 

tinues cold for months, as was the| explain itself: 

case the last two winters, these outside | Hon. Fred’k Watts, Commissioner of Agricul- 
bees, stiffened with cold, are unableto| ture: 

change their position for a warmer} DxarSrr:—The North American 
one, their food is not digested, their | Bee-keepers’ Society holds its third 

bodies become swollen with foeces, and | annual meeting at Louisville, Ky., 00 

they must leave to disvharge it. If| Wednesday the third day of Decem-
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bernext, and continues three days. | country and whose culture is profita- 
This Society has a membership in 26 | ble. 

States, Territories and Provinces of} They cannot tell you whether the 
Canada, and the interest increases | Apis mellifica is indigenious to the 

each year, but it is not commensur-| United States. They cannot tell you 
ate with the interest it represents. All| whether we had distinct varieties of 
other branches of agriculture have| them before the introduction of the 
been fostered by the government to a) Italian bee. They kiow nothing of 
greater extent than bee-culture. With | the parasites of the bee peculiar to the 
the exception of fruit-culture it is per-| country. The bee “cholera,” or “bee 
haps the only branch of rural indus- | disease,’ which has been raging since 
try that is spread over the whole coun- | 1868 over a large part of the country, 
tryand can be pursued with success | has never been investigated by them. 
everywhere. For the capital and la-| Whether their honey was infected 

bor necessary there is none that brings | with poison, or infested with fungus, 
alarger return, Itis not difficult to|or animalcule, and when eaten by 

realize 100 per cent., and in single in-| them generated in their intestines, or 

stances ten times that much has been | whether the disease was malarial, has 
accomplished. had no investigation from them, The 

Until lately little was known of the | bee-keepers have lost more bees, in 
instincts and physiology of the honey | value, than the owners of horses have 
bee. Scientists,.on account of the in- | lost by the horse disease, or the cattle 
convenient construction of hives, and} owners by the rinderpest; than the 

' perhaps from a want of interest in the | grape-growers by mildew and rot, or 
subject, had paid but little more at-|the potato growers by the Colorado 
tention to them than to the thousands | bug and the Cantharis,—yet no inves- 
of other insects that came to their no-| tigations have been made to discover 
tice, By a new arrangement of the| the cause, either by the government 
hive by which every sheet or piece of | or competent scientists. 
eomb could be taken out and handled| Until about 1859 no new breed of 
at any time, this difficulty was obvi-| bees had been introduced in the coun- 
ated, and some German naturalists | try, when an unsuccessful effort was 
soon made such observations as Jed to | made by the Governmentof the Unit- 
discoveries in their habits that gave a| ed States to introduce the Italian bee, 
hew impetus to the business. The|and not renewed; but in the follow- 
new form of hive was introduced by | ing year private enterprise suceeeded, 
Rey. Mr. Langstroth, in 1852, and| since which we have had numerous 
much light thrown on the subject by | importations of this variety, greatly 
him in a book he published about that | to the benefit of bee-cultnre, and also 
time, and also by the new editions of | several importations of Egyptian bees 
Mr. Quinby’s book published after-| (Apis fasciata), which amounted to 
ward. But up to this time no Ameri-| nothing from the fact that they were 
aa of scientific eminence has made impure. 
original investigations or added any- There are numerous varieties and 

thing to the knowledge imported from | species of honey-producing bees in 
Europe. They have been so engaged | the world, to which the attention of 
in catalogueing and naming the thou- | the bee-keepers of Europe and Amer- 
sands of speci_s aud varieties of insig- | ica has not been turned, from the fact 
nificant insects that swarm around, | that they were inaccessible to indi- 
that they have found no time to at- viduals, and the government has not 
tend to inyestigating the only one, | considered the importance of intro- 
With the exception of the silk worm, |ducingthem. The bees of the Malay- 
that has been domesticated in our | an Islands (Apis Testacea), which are
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numerous in the Island of Borneo, | and a lasting benefit conferred on the 
and of several varieties, might be | country. Yours respectfully, 

found valuable. Of the species Apis D. L. Aparr, 

faciata there are varieties peculiar to Cor, See, N, A. Bee-keepers’ Society. 
Africa that are no doubt desirable, as — 

those indgenous to Egypt and North- Department or Agricurtune, 
ern Africa are the best honey gather- | 6, 1. asain co nities pies 1873. 
ers. Besides these are the Melipone, | American Bee Society, Hawesville, Ky. ore 
indigenous to America, extending as Ihave your letter of the 23d ult. 

far North as the borders of Texas,and| It is not because of any want of in- 

numerous in the tropics, of a great | terest felt by this Department in the 
number of species, from a size small- | subject of bees as a branch of agricul- 

er than a house fly to larger than a | tural industry that noactive measures 

bumble bee (Bombus), most of them | have been taken for the introduction 

without stings. The several species | of new species, or the improvement of 

Urussu are the largest, and if they | those we have, but because of the in- 
could be domesticated would be able | trinsic difficulty of dealing practically 

to gather the honey from the red | with the subject through the means 

clover, which produces more honey, | posseseed by the Department. I feel 
perhaps, than all the other honey | that bee-keeping is a branch of indus- 

plants of the country, but is inacces- | try that well deserves the attention of 

sible to the bees we now have. There | and investigation of men of science 
would be probably no difficulty in in- who can devote themselves to its in- 

troducing these bees in the extreme | crease and development, because it 

Southern States, and such of them as | contributes so largely to domestic pro- 
inhabit hives, like our Apis, could no | ductions, 
doubt be cultivated even inthe North-| This Department has neither the 
ern States, when we learn enough | means nor the authority to make prac- 

about them to know how to manage | tical experiments or observations on 

and care for them. the subject. All we can do is to aid 

All this by way of bringing the sub- | Private enterprise by giving such en- 
ject to your notice, and in conclusion | Couragement to it as to learn and 
I would say on the part of the North- and mark the result of their enter- 

American Bee-keepers’ Society, that | Prise, and give effect to it through the 
they would be pleased to have your medium of the annual and monthly 

Department honor them officially by | Teports. Respectfully, 
sending a delegate to their next meet- _ FRED’K WATTS, 
iug, or at least recognizing them by a Commissioner of Agriculture. 

communication. : aes 

The Government, through its con- | NOTES FROM SOUTHERN IN- 
suls and officials in different parts of DIANA. 

the world could easily have senthome THE CONVENTION. 
all the different species of beesin suf-| [ have just returned from my first 

ficient numbers and placed in the | attendance upon the North American 
hands of competent bee-keepers, to be | Bee-keepers’ Conven:‘ion. I was much 
designated by this Society, or other- | disappointed in meeting so few of the 

wise, to'be experimented with, and | bee-keepers of the country, but my 

however divergent their instincts, | disappointment did not seem to be 

American ingenuity would likely be} any greater than that of the older 

able to manage them and devise hives | members of the association, The 

and other appliances. by means of | money panic, or some other panic, 
which their labor could be utilized, | seems to have chilled pretty thorough-
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ly the bee fever of the country, at least | to say that on all apicultural subjects, 

so far as attending national conven- | the long experience and close observ- 

tions is concerned. The half day I | ation of Mrs. Tupper entitle her to be 

had the privilege of being present was | considered an authority. Long may 

spent very pleasantly and profitably | the National live and richly may it 
tome in listening to the experiences | prosper under its present regime. 

of veteran apiarists. I regret that I 

have not been able to attend former Se 
conventions, and that I could not be | My success in bee-keeping the past 

present at all the sessions of this. J | season has not been the most flatter- 
trust that I may be more fortunate in | ing. My queens did not get over their 

the future. I would suggest the hold- | panic till late in the spring. By that 
ing of the conventions in the spring | time my stocks were reduced from 

orsummer. The bee-keepers would | about fifty, the number TI sat out in 
then come up fresh from their apia- | March, to less than twenty, and part 

ties, their minds crowded with ex- | of these were queenless. The weath- 

periments and queries, and all alive |er was cold, and they were slow in 
upon the subject of apiculture. De- | building up their colonies. The flow- 

cember, and even November, gener- | ers did not seem to secrete the usual 

ally flnds our bees asleep in their win- | amount of honey, or, at least, the bees 
ter quarters, and ourselves correspond- | did not collect the usual amount ef 
ingly torpid on apicultural questions. | stores. Themonthsof May and June, 
Anearlier season would also furnish | our ordinary honey season, closed, and 

more pleasant weather forholding and |I had not then over twenty-five 

attending conventions,—an argument | pounds of honey. After that they 
that can be appreciated by those pres- | did not make enough honey to supply 
ent at Louisville. the wants of the hives. When the 

THE NATIONAL. frosts of autumn came, they had con- 
sumed all the stores laid up in the 

Tam glad that Mrs. Tupper, the ac-| early part of the season, and had lit- 
knowledged Queen among bee-keepers, | ¢1e or nothing upon which to winter. 
hastaken hold of the helm of this jour- | [ don’t think they had an average of 

nal; but being a Hoosier ‘‘to the man- | one pound to the hive. Several of the 
ner born,” I am sorry she felt it neces- | most populous stocks literally starved 
sary to remove its headquarters from | to death before I discovered their con- 
the Hoosier State. Yet I know of no| dition. I should state that I had in- 

Teason why this removal should render | creased my stocks since spring to 

itany less valuable to any part of the | about sixty. These I reduced in the 
country. The department of ‘‘Notes| fall, by sales, uniting and losses, to 
and Queries,” as presented in the No-| twenty-seven. These I fed up in the 

vember number, I consider of special | first part of October on good sugar 
interest and importance. Elaborate es- | syrup. The queens again went to lay- 
says and: long-winded communica-| ing, and by the first of November, the 
tions are well enough in their place; | time I housed them, they all had 
but what practical bee-keepers want, young bees. The twenty-seven hives 
and especially the less experienced, | are now stored away in my cellar, 
issome medium through which they | piled up ons on top of another, and 
can ebtain ready and reliablesolutions | are perfectly quiet, no symptoms of 

of the mysteries with which they | disease appearing among them. I have 

Meet in the apiary. It will not be | strong hopes that I will get the whole 
deemed flattery toward the editress of | lot safely through the winter. Next 

the National, or detraction from the | season I shall abandon the queen- 
Just merits of other veteran apiarists, | rearing business, except for the pur-
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poses of my own apiary, for there is} good yield from golden rod, from 
no money in it at current sales; shall) which the bees lay up their winter 
divide my stocks as little as possible, | supplies, as they seldom get any from 

and shall expect a little better success | buckwheat. 

in the honey line than I have had in Bees are kept on the old plan—box 

the last two years. hives and brimstone being the order 

AN UNUSUAL YIELD. of the day in this bee-nighted land. 

Last spring I sold Harry Goodland-| 1am the only one, in this or any 
er, of Kosciosko County, Indiana, two | °f the towns near, having Italian bees, 

small hives of Italian bees. This last | M°vable comb hives, or honey extrac. 
fall he wrote me he had taken from | tors, and until one year since was the 
one of those hives over five hundred | uly subscriber to a bee paper. 
pounds of honey. As a practical| But there is a good time coming. I 

proof of his superabundance of honey, | was visited almost daily the past sea- 
he recently returned me, gratuitous- | son by persons desirous of seeing my 
ly, one of the hives I had sent him, | bees, hives, extractor, ete., asking 

packed full of jars of beautiful extract- | questions about making swarms, rais- 

ed honey. Friend Goodlander has | ing queens, extracting honey etc. Ex- 

certainly found the El Dorado of the | tracted honey sells readily at 20 cents 
honey bee. M. C. HESTER. per pound, comb 20 and 25, box 30 and 

Indiana. 40, extra nice white clover in box 45 

ree and 50 cents. 

NOTES EROM CONNECTICUT.}| Pleasesend mea sample copy of 

Mrs. E. 8. Tupper :—I am winter- | YOUr Paper, and oblige 
ing twenty-three swarms of bees on | * | 8. W. STEVENS, 

their summer stands, The honey vee nas cone 

boards were removed, a quilt laid over GRAPES AND BEES, 

the frames, and about three inches in E : : 3 

depth of fine cuttings of woolen cloth| 1 conversation with a very intelli- 
spread over the quilt. Some of my | Sent map, he informed me that for 

hives hold sixteen frames. From | three years he had his sweet, tender- 
these I removed four frames from each | Skinned grapes sucked dry by the Ital- 
side, leaving eight frames in the cen- lian bees, and also some of his friends 

tre for the bees. Division boards were | SUffered the loss of their grapes from 
then inserted, and the spaces thus | the same cause. One year he saved 
formed at the sides were filled with |Partof them by covering the grape 
the cuttings also. vines with cloths, mosquito netting, I 

Bees do not gather near as much|think he said he used. The hees 
honey here as in the West, but I | Would light on top of the netting and 
think they pay pretty well here in not reaching the grapes would fly off. 

Connecticut if properly managed. | He was very sure they were not pune: 
Mine have given me an average of 55 tured first by any animal insect or fun- 

pounds surplus honey per hive each | gus. A. J.P. 

season for three years past. oie 

I have never known or heard of a NOTES FROM KANSAS. 
case of foul brood, dysentery, or any I purchased one hive the spring of 

other disease in this or adjoining |’72 for Italians which turned out 

towns. hybrids, swarmed the last of May 
Our surplus is chiefly gathered from | and left for parts unknown to me. 1 

white clover, though I have some sea-| then divided the remainder which 

sons taken some apple blossom and | each cast a swarm and all filled up. 
sumac honey. We generally get alI sold $10 worth of honey, ané
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kept as much for use at home. Last | saucer of molasses in the inside of the 
spring I had more than ahalf bushel | box containing the weak swarm. 

of bees leave me for the woods, and Wo. N. GREER. 
yet Ihave eighteen good stands that —_ 

have more honey in them than they NOTES FROM MINNESOTA. 

ought to have to winter well. Being) ares, Eprror :—Some one says that 
sick I was prevented from taking it in ninety out of every one hundred bee 

aaproper time. I E keepers entirely fail to succeed and that 
P eaqivemic County, er aN nine out of the otber ten are only par- 

a tially successful. Why is this so? 
Rreaias Some say that it is on account of poor 

MY EXPERIENCE AS A _ BEE| seasons, but I do not believe there was 

KEEPER. a year so poor but there was some time 

In Alleghany county, Penn., when during the season when there was a 

a ladof fourteen years,I found a| few weeks of good honey weather. 
swarm of bees hanging by the way- Nor do I pretend that bee keepers can 

side,on a small bush, I procured a|™#Ke any flower secrete honey at his 
box, put them in it, and commenced | Will, or that he can control the weath- 
the busines of Apiculture on my own | ©") but I do believe he can raise such 
account. plants as will produce honey every 

Four years after the above my fath- | 8°88°2, and more, he can keep his 
erremoved to North Bend, eighteen hives of bees in such a condition that 

miles West of Cincinnati justin the | hey Will be ready togatherthe honey 
corner of Indiana, and of course I was when the yield does core andi if he 
compelled to sell out my stock con- does, he will very seldom, if ever, fail 

sisting of 18 stands or boxes, for one oo get a good surplus of honey. But 

hundred and two dollars, which turn- te pecr are epito welt owe wey ae 
ed out to be my bees but father’s will rear some bees when there is hon - 
money. ey to be gathered. If there is a dearth 

My next trial commenced in Indi-| they will soon run down again to a 
ana, June 1842, by being called to the | Very few bees, and when there comes 
fact of the swarming of the bees of one | °2@, two, or even three or four weeks 
of my new neighbors on Sunday, of first-rate honey weather, they will 

while the folks were atchurch, and by | be unable to gather any for want of 
the time they returned from church I | workers, as what bees there are in the 
had boxed three swarms, one of which | hive will be employed raising young 
the proprietor gave me for my trouble, | bees. By the time it is all over—say 
from which I accumulated so many | if it does notlast more than four weeks 
that I killed several boxes for the hon- | —the hive will be again filled with 

ey. Having supplied our family dur-| bees and nothing for them to gather, 

ing all these years, until 1852, whenin | and the bee keeper will be heard to 

order to go West I again sold out what | say that this is one of the poorest sea- 

Ithen had for $178, since which time | sons, when in fact the fault is entirely 

Ihave not had any bees at all. his own. When Mr. Novice said ‘‘The 

My manner of keeping, was to put | brain work required to properly man- 

them in common box hives and once|age bees might be greater than that 

aweek during warm weather to look | required to teach school, etc.,’’ he was 
for and remove the moth, and to shel-| nearer right than will generally be 

ter them from rain, and from the| admitted, especially by those who 

north and west winds of the winter, | have long kept beesin the old way, 

and to feed the weak swarms when I | and have come to the conclusion there 
thought they required it, by putting a! is not much to be learnt about bees
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that they do not know. Such bee | frosts and as fast as the bees can store 
keepers will often have poor seasons, | away the syrup, and until the brood 
and bad luck ; their neighbor’s bees | combs are well filled. Molasses, sor+ 

a rob them, and the country will| gum or the poorest grade of sugar 

overstocked with bees, etc., etc. |should neyer be used. Good sugar is 

a are too many who go tokeeping | the cheapest and is also healthy forthe 

ees who do not think it requires | bees, while honey made from other 
nouch talent or study to ensure success, | sources in many parts of the country 
but when they try it, they usually | often proves fatal to them while con- 

soon fail. Now, when we find one | fined to their hives, when too cold for 

that is really successful it will be one | them to fly. When bees are fed late 

that when he does havea loss will | in the fall, or during ecntinued cold 

never give up until he finds out exact- | weather, place their hive at an only 
ly what was the cause, and in nearly | window ina room kept constantly 
every case he will find the loss, how- | warm where the bees can crawl back 
fee a une a pee small price | into the hive pos re Keep the 

or the knowledge gained. room warm uutil they have stored  } 

In regard to poor seasons, this has | evaporated and sealed over enough 

been regarded by most of the bee | Syrup todo them until spring. With 
keepers in this part of the country, as | MY hive I keep the bees confined to 
very poor indeed. Some have notgot | the hive by placing a screen in front 
any surplus hardly ; others have had | of the hive, securing a place for the 

almost their entire apiary starved to | bees to flyin. A frame of empty comb 
death, while others in the same local- ieee nein ae into the cells 
ities have secured a splendid surplus, | f° ® Suitable height may also be 
Now is this ears to Bio. placed between the screen and theend 

. dence, luck and poor seasons, or is of the hive which, being exposed to 
it the management of the bee keeper? the light and open air, will cause the 

A.B “| bees to remove the syrup to the inte- 
Minnesota, Dec. 22, 1873. ““" | rior of the hive. By this means the 

poets bees may be kept in a parlor or any 

WHAT AND HOW TO FEED AND other suitable warm room while being 

WINTER BEES. fed and at any seasonof the year. | 

4 When feeding bees in the spring or Mrs. E. 8.1 a - 5 Pea Retire 8 TUPPER :—Please per any other time, care should be taken 
eto communicate to the read- i not to give them much more syrup 

ers of the NATIONAL BEE JOURNAL a than th ill i 7 

statement of what and how I f PTA at wee ow I feed and i Sete pein fociTt. insth food for the young larvee and for build- 

ey Rene ene result of| ing combs necessary for the brood un- 
Mee ae experiance: ti] there are more bees than are neces- | 

5 tL Agi Apes of sugar add one pint | sary to rear all the brood the queen is 
°o ees) eat to the boilng point | capable of producing. In judicious 
and skim, or, toevery three pounds of | feeding lies one of the great secrets of 
sugar add two pounds of hot water, | success. Plenty of flour should be giv- 
stir, heat, and skim as before stated. | en the bees as early and as late in the 
As soon as cool enough it is ready for | spring as asthey willuseit. It may be 
the bees. For feeding in the spring, protected from robber bees by means 

— or early in the fall, common | of the screen arranged as already 
grades of good sugar do very well, | pointed out. In the sunshine is the 
but for late fall or winter feeding, use| most favorable place for the flour, 
the most refined grades. Feeding for| which may also be made of different 

winter should be done during warm | kinds of grain. A cool, still, dry and 

weather soon after the first killing | perfectly dark place with thorough
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yentilation to the hive is the most REpPoR?Ts come from various quar- 
favorable place and condition in which | ters that bees are wintering well so 

to winter bees. They should be kept | far—no appearance of dysentery re- 

as quiet and free from disturbance as| ported anywhere. The favorable 

possible. To prevent the accumula-| weather has something to do with 
tion or retention of dampness or wa- | this, no doubt, but bee-keepers have 

ter in the hive it must be well ventil- | learned by experience to avoid many 
ated and should also be so arranged | of the causes of the disaster hitherto. 
and protected that the bees can econo- | We hope to hear through our corres- 
mize their animal heat to the best ad- | pondents reports from every section 

yantage. Proper couditions will ever | of the country. Those who hear of 
secure success in wintering bees. The | losses, if any, will report them, and 
required conditions may be enumera- | also give the condition in which the 

ted as follows : bees were wintered. Some complain 

Ist. A productive queen with bees oe the convention at Louisville 
enough to rear a brood. : took ie ee - the vos of bo 

i : osses of last winter, not even enter- 
Be Snliable combs-“stored with ing into a discussion of the subject.” 

3 We think they were wise. The mat- 
8d. A pure atmosphere of a suitable | ter has been sufficiently ventilated, so 

temperature, about from 40° to 50°| far as opinion goes. What we now 
above zero being the best. want is full reports of losses and the 

4th. No disturbance of any kind, | facts connected with the condition 
with a proper exclusion of light, total | and manner of wintering bees that 
darkness and stillness being best for | have been affected. Theory in this 
keeping the bees quietly confined to| matter is worthless unless supported 
their hives. by facts. e 
A good method of out-door win- aE a eT eT 

tering, particularly with my hive,| In answer to inquiries we say: 
is to set up and tie a shock of| Clubs for the JouRNAL may be made 

corn fodder around each hive, enough | up from different postoffices. We re- 

to break the winds and keep the hives | ceived forty subscribers sent by one 

dry, at the same time packing plenty | woman yesterday—JouRNALS to be 

of straw or hay around and over the| sent to eighteen different postoftices, 

frames, after properly ventilating the | A little work like this will help us, 
hive and protecting the bees from the | and we pay for it liberally. 

mice, and also securing the beesa SST a ee 
small and suitable passage toandfrom| ReMEMBER that the JouRNAL is not 
the external atmosphere. The straw | published until the 15th of the month, 

| and fodder will absorb the moisture | instead of the Ist. We choose this 

collecting around the bees carrying it | time that those who take other jour- 
tothe external atmosphere and also | nals may have this at adifferent time. 
more fully protect them by confining | Tt will be mailed promptly. All who 
their animal heat to the hives. do not receive it will confer a favor 

Thope that the foregoing may en- | Py notifying us. 
able some of my fellow bee keepers to Saas oer 
be more successful in feeding and win- | D1#RZ0N watched aqueen bee when 
tering their bees than heretofore. | laying, and noticed that she laid eigh- 

With that hope I remain a friend to| teen worker eggs in three minutes. 
bee-manity. She appeared to dispatch business still 

8S. T. Wricur. | More expeditiously when laying drone 
Illinois, December, 1873. eggs. 

‘
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HIVES—THEIR HISTORY. Several other attempts at control of 
The home of the honey bee was | the comb were made about the same 

originally in the hollow of a tree or | time, but in 1851 a Russian, Propoko- 
the cleft of a rock, and in these nat- | Vitsch by name, invented a hive where 
ural hives honey was found in great | the combs were to be built each ona 

abundance. Trees containing hollow | Separate frame, and so placed as to be 
parts filled with honey and bees, were | taker out at pleasure. His hive was 

appropriated and sections of them | te be turned upside down at will, an 
siwed off and removed to the homes | °Peration he alleged to be of utmost 

of those who found them, and allowed | importance in the management of 
to remain as they were. Honey was bees. But the bees wilfully interfered 

cut out without regard to waste and with all his plans, and his hives are 
the empty space refilled. Rough | UManageable save for kimself. 

boxes were made to contain new| Dyeriyon, of Germany, in 1855, pub- 

swarmsand when the number increas- | licly announced his movable bee-hive 

ed more than was desirable, the fumes | Which he had fully tested in his own 
of burning brimstone were used, and | apiary there, and has since contrived 
the bees killed and their stands used. | to use with very little change. Sev- 
The next advance made in this coun- | eral years after, M. Deleauvoys, of 
try was that of the neat box hive, upon | France, introduced a similar hive into 

top of which wooden and glass boxes | his own country with an evident con- 

were placed and entrance holes made | ception of the value of a movable 
to them from the main hive, so that | comb principle ina hive. Some time 
pure honey was obtained in a nice} after this, movable comb hives were 

form, The Greeks seem to have had, | made in this country,—first, by Lang- 
from time immemorial, strivings after | stroth, in agreatly perfected form, and 
more rational methods of bee keeping. | from that time until the present we 
Very early they adjusted bars across | have been subjected to a constant suc- 
their hives to which the comb was at- | cession of patent movable comb bee 

tached. These bars were used long | hives, in all shapes, forms and sizes. 
agoin both Germany and England, | We know of one desk where fifty-six 

but with no understanding of the ad- | patent bee-hive rights are stored away, 
vantages with which they might be | and “‘still they come.’’ 
used. The danger is that in the annoyance 

Huber had a glimpse of important) this patent hive business brings, we 
ends to be gained by obtaining con-|condemu all. This is unwise. Bees 
trol of the interior of the bee hive, | will work no better in the very best 
when he constructed his leaf hive | of them, it is true, than in the old 

Morlot saw the advantages of the| hollow log,—hives are not for their 

plan, but never obtained his object, | aid, but for that of their owner, in 

though he modified Huber’s leaf hive. | caring for them and obtaining most
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profit from them. In the log and the | to obtain honey even in poor seasons, 

pox, without the movable combs, | and how to avoid loss in wintering, 

though they may do well fora time, | most rapid progress would be made. 

it is impossible to give them aid or to Rent Rat pe oe 

ascertain the trouble when it occurs. NATURAL HISTORY OF THE 

With every comb built on a frame HONEY BEE. 

which can be removed at will, we can 

keep each hive ina healthy working beonsinase? 
condition. Whatever is wrong we| ‘There is much ignorance with re- 

can apply the remedy. If the hive | gard to the sources from which bees 

becomes queenless, the trouble is at | obtain honey. Many seem to suppose 

once apparent, and a new one can be | that they find it only in flower gardens 
given. If they have too little honey, | and near at home: but they go miles 

they may be fed; if too much, it is | in search of it, and obtain it from the 
easily taken away. We, therefore, | blossom of nearly every tree and plant. 

after long experience, say that mova-| From the time hazel buds appear 

ble combs are indispensal le to obtain- | in the spring until frost kills the blos- 
ing best results with bees. The plain- | soms of the buckwheat and the gold- 

er the hiye in which these frames are | en rod in the fall, there is, in many 

used, the better. We prefer the frame | places, a succession of honey-produc- 

nearly twelve inches square; others | ing flowers. The blossoms of the soft 
like it longer and more shallow. If| maple, the elm, the willows of vari- 

the desire be to obtain the most sur- | ous kinds, the locust, sugar maple, all 

plus honey possible, a large hive con- | fruit bloom, wild and cultivated, yield 

taining ten, or even more, of these | either honey or pollen, and many of 

frames, should be used. If a rapid| them both. Later in the season, the 

increase of stocks be desired, eight of | clover, linden and buckwheat, with 

them is sufficient. All slides, and | many wild flowers, furnish supplies. 

moth traps, and drawers are objec- Though bees go miles for honey, 

tionable and unnecessary. The sim-| they do not store much, if any, when 
pler the hive, the more easily it isman- | obliged to go over a mile forit. But 

azed. The drawers, and slides, and | very few locations are found where 

doors may open very nicely in a model | honey is not abundant within the ra- 

hive, empty, but with a colony of | dius of a mile in all directions. 

bees in it, the matter is changed. We| Again: Though flowers abound, 

want our bee-hives so that they can | the secretion of honey in them de- 

be opened and closed with ease, | pends much upon atmospheric causes, 

whether they have been examined | which are not fully understood, and 
the day before, or not for six months. | our good and bad honey seasons are 

Tt pays to paint hives thoroughly and | the result of these causes. In some 

neatly. years, like thesummer of 1872, though 
We think that much remains to be | bloom of all kinds may be abundant, 

learned about bees and their manage. | no honey is secreted in anything. A 

ment. Much has been learned the | hive of bees on a square mile would 

past two years, but it is not in the di-| fail to gather any surplus at such a 

rection of improvement in hives, and | time, while one hundred could do well 
ifthe many who are every year spend- | as soon as the weather favored the se- 
ing money and time in patenting | cretion of honey. <A fact often re- 
hives to do tue work no hive will ever | ferred to by writers upon bees may be 
do, would spend the same time in pa-| mentioned here. It is easy to put 
tient care of the bees, learning how | sheep enough on a section of land to 
best to increase, how to keep them | take off it all the herbage, and once 
strong under all circumstances, how | eaten off time is required for it to
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grow again before they can find sup- | neglected, for parts unknown insearch 
plies; but when the weather is favor-| of a hollow tree. This, in brief, is 

able and honey abounds in the blos-| nature’s way of increasing colonies of 

soms, so soon as a cup is emptied of | bees, and upon our knowledge of this, 

its honey nature refills it. Iuong be-|and our control of it, depends ina 
fore the bee can return to the flower, large measure the success of the bee- 

after taking its load to the hive, the keeper. We find that although to be 

tiny coe is filled to overflowing. | syecessful in our management these 
Knowing these facts, some leading | instincts must be borne in maind, yet 

bee-keepers assert that it is hardiy | we ean greatly improve upon nature's 
possible to over-stock any section of way by adapting our methods to the 

country with bees in a good season, | immutable laws which govern bees, 
though in a poor one a very few colo-| One reason why the majority of 

nies would not live without feeding. | patent bee-hives are so worthless for 
The natural way in which bees in-| the purpose for which they are con- 

crease the number of colonies is by | structed is that they are made with 
swarming. The question, ‘‘Why do | reference to what the builders would 
bees swarm?’’—so often discussed—| }ik» to have the bees do, instead of in 
has no practical value, but any one to | accordance with what they will do in- 
be successful with bees must know how variably, in spite of them, 

they swarm. Hives from which eve-| We shall try to make this matter so 
ty comb can be taken out and exam-| yjain in our directions that a novice, . 
ined, have enabled us to understand even, will find it easy to secure a 

this fully. In the spring, very early, healthy increase at the same time he 
the queen increases her laying, occu- | oytains a good yield of honey. 
pying every cell within reach of the ‘ 

circle which the bees can cover. These| Wy notice that several agricultural 

eggs hatching by the warmth of the | papers have copied articles from the 
cluster of bees become larve. These) Naqionan BEE JOURNAL without 
worms are fed by the young worker giving credit. We hope they will not 
bees until eight days old, and then are neglect this, We are willing to fur- 

sealed over and remain in the chrysa- | 3.) them all any matter they select, 

lis state until, at the end of twenty- but desire proper credit. We write 
one days, the young worker bee hereafter for no other paper than our 
emerges. Under favorable condition, | 5... We have secured the best and 
this brood-rearing increases until all | 1 4.¢ practical . bee-keepers in the 

empty cells aro filled with bees in dif- country as contributors to the JouR- 

ee ee oF eee Supe lve NAL, and their articles are also free to 

me eee te ee ee” all papers who choose to use them— 
ee er ante if they give us credit. Wereally trust 
ee ee eye ton develop our friends will not force us to the ne- 
ment, and then the bees build royal cessity of copyrighting our journal. 

cells, as they are termed, and numer- eR SED ree 
ous young queens are reared. THosE who are canvassing for the 
About the time that some of these | JouRNAL will please send on names 

are sealed over in their chrysalis stage, | and money just as fast as possible, 

the larger part of the bees—young and | without waiting until they have the 

old, workers and drones—come out of | whole number. We are revising our 

the hive with the old queen, and | lists, and hope to hear from every 

“swarm,’? as we term it, to found a| present subscriber before we mail the 
new colony, ina hive, if its owner| February number. While we are tak- 

has been thoughtful and watchful | ing many new names, we are specially 

enough to provide one, or to leave, if | grateful for renewals of old friends.
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ra ree Pt ATS when she is released, though they do bef ciara 
G7 @ § not hurt her, they seem to have the 

; 0 é O ere swarming fever, and in a short time 
| eS (LEE go out with the Italian queen. This 

eae —— a — | may have been the case with yours, 

Why do younot put the Jovrvat at $24 year to | OF She may have been injured while 
every subscriber? Jt is well worth it. Do away|in thecage. It is certain she is gone. 
with all’ club rates, premiums, ete. Then, too.| Even if she were not pure, you would 
wy do,you keep that old-fashioned, straw hive on'| 565 some Italians by this time. 
the cover? Why not put on something more 

modern? G. Scorr. ae 
Luzerne County, Pa. Iam yery anxious to raise bees. I hope to be 
We agree with you in thinking we | le to make it pay me sbmething. Am fond of 

ki he JOURNAL worth $2 to | dor work; am getting old; am a widow ; am 
EA SEIS CRE os eh ~ LO | obliged to support myself, and am not able to sew 
each one who takes it. We repeat | much. Have read several works on the subject, 
what we have said before: that the | but have not had much experience. Haye-had 
premiums and club rates are to be con- | the old box hives, and now haye movable comb 

‘. h ho | hive: butdon’t know if it isa good kind. Please 
sidered as payment for those who | inform me which is the best of bee-hives. My 
work hard in obtaining subscribers. | means are very limited, still I hope to do some- 
We pay liberal cash commissions, | thing in the bee business. I transferred four eol- 

i onies in the summer into movable comb hives, 
ee proteted es and lost two of them; the other two hives seem 

As to the straw hive: it seems the | to he in good condition. 

_ only form which has any poetic asso- | Bees need very little protection here during the 
ciations, and everybody knows what | Winter. 1 keep the few I have on the stand. ‘This 
Pee ri oF oueti tent hi winter I shall put straw around the hives. The 
itis. alk 0 Pate a ai IV | weather here is never yery cold for any length 
on the cover! hose shall we put | of time. 

there? and how shall we make peace, | I wish to subseribe for the Bez Jovrnat. I have 
after doing it, with the 999 whose ica ee sant pen in the Bre 

; Pte +. $14.1, | JOURNAL, loaned me by a friend. 
hives we cannot exhibit? We think | ” qnere is no lack of flowers here, . Strawberries 
it safest to keep the old straw hive | blossom in March or last of February. There 
where itis. There is room in our ad- are plenty of wild bees in our vast forests, and 
vertising columns for pictures of all | *i4 honey is often brought tosell. ‘The small 

black bees are most common. There isa larger 
the others in turn. bee with a yellow ring, wore amiable than the 

pants black hee. 
a | If I can do anything with bees, I hope to be able 

I received an Italian queen in September by | to get the Italian, in time, of which I have read 
express.’ I had good luck in introducing her, for | q good deal. Are they worth the money charged? 
we went according to your management. I wateh- Mesh coe wana 
ed for Italians all the fall, but I don’t know why | Talladega County, Ala. 
ea never find any. ae swarm panel oe We are sure you would do well with 
active, no appearance of being queenless. The : ad : ai a 
workers seemed to’be numerous, but no differ- | D&€3s especially ATL ORE, .BeChon. of 
ence in their appearance from those in the other | Country, A plain, simple, hive, with 
hives, Seemed strong and heavy when putin the | movable combs, sach as any carpen- 

cellar. ter can make, is all you need. We We bave hada poor year for honey, but good ae qe 
for increasing swarms. I have now forty-eight | C22 Send you description or sample 
put away, with plenty of upward yentilation. hive. 

Mrs. S. A. Hin, You will find it easy to transfer bees 
Fayette County, Towa, bee. 10. and to take care of them, after a little 
Your queen, no doubt, was killed | experience, and you have gone to 

or lost in some way, and a black queen | work in the right way in getting bees 
Teared in the hive from the brood she | and going to work with them. We 
left. This sometimes happens in this | give advice to beginners in this and 
way: The bees start queen cells | last number of JouRNAL. 
while the queen is in the cage, and We know the Italians are much
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better than the black bees, but have | on the frames, or have the same air space between 
no experience with the other variety that was between the honey board and frame? 

: And in putting small frames above would you 
you Bane: We advise you to get the | nang them so there would be a space between, or 
kinds you can purchase near home, | set them on top of the box in the hive. 
and then improve your stock by chang- é Gary R. Sura, 

; Ontario County, N. Y. 
ing queens, rearing others from such We 
ag you find most prolific, and purchas- e do not use the small glass honey 

ing Italians when you are able. boxes now to any extent, preferring 
when we have honey to sell in the 

comb, to secure it in small frames, 
Lohg ago I would have reported how I got along | holding two to three and a half pounds 

with the queens you sent me, had I not been dis- f‘ ' 
bled with cheumediam: each. These are hung in plain cases 

I received both of them in good order, although | Which fit the top of the hive. We 
they were five days and over on the road, intro- | have about one-third of an inch space 

duced vis ey: and had seen the | between the bottom of these small 
progeny of both, when, to my utter consternation, frames and the top of the frames in 

I found, about three months age, one of those i 7 i 

queenless. No swarm had issued, and now a| the main hive. We leave this space 
black queen reigns supreme in the same hive- because it prevents the queen from 

How is this? The other is doing first-rate, and | going into the boxes and depositing 

shall try next season to Italianize all my black | 6,44 
bees from her. | C88. 

Is it injurious to bees to have the apiaryneara| If we used boxes should set them on 

stream (the Wabash) which they have to cross in | the frames directly, though there are 

ee . ie s ae ee a 4 | Pome objections to this: The queens ° 
ich soil is best adapt o Alsike Clover, anc : te 

Be cistaoyereeecwat ‘Ihave iviea Al | Vl occasionally find them, and the 
sike Clover. twice, without any gratifying resu't-| bees in summer glue them fast; but 

My land is sandy soil, with gravel underneath. on the whole it is better than to have 

H. A. Esox. | the honey board between. 
Indiana, Dee. 6. 
We have no doubt that your queen 

. “The wintering of bees in the prairie country is 
went off, even though you did not | perhaps une of the most Important question’ 0 
know it, as in the preceding case. tne small farmer who keeps bees in order to sup- 

or ‘ - 5 ply his own family with honey. ‘The bee jour- 
We think in a windy time, some sais occupy much space Wate subject; but 

: ; the majority of the writers, being commercial 
bees may be lost in a stream like the | je-keepers, overlook the thousands of farmers 
Wabash, but not enough to do much | who do not make the business a study or pursue 

y it on a large scale.” 
harm. In other respects, neara stream | | nd this paragraph going the rounds, and I 

is a good location. The bees are sure | want to know if you call me a “commercial bee- 

of water, and there are flowers on the | Keeper?” I sell bees when I can spare them. I 
sell honey, and sometimes sell plain hives (no 

banks usually. ‘ _, | patent). Now if I am one of this class, I do not 
Alsike Clover does best in moist | cco how it disqualifies me for advising a prairie 

land, not too rich, but we have seen | farmer how to winter his bees. 

it do well on the prairie. It ought to I have good success with my bees, and have 

do well in your soil. It is best sowed | 2°e" had any losses in wintering, and the very 

: ‘ a mT a fact that I have bees to sell makes me anxious to 
in spring, es ground well prepared | hei “prairie farmers” take care of their bees. 

the fall previous, but it does well, also, | Now, I say that there are no farmers so poor that 

sown between rows of corn, when it | they cannot shelter their bees in winter, Many 

is plowed for the last time—“laid by,”’ have cellars, or cayes; 1f not, they can bury them. 

Set if The shad : | [have tried all these ways, with success, but I do 

Pe UBER ese re cmt ts e shade of| | «¢ wish to sell bees badly enough to advise any 

the corn helps it toa good start, and | one, on the prairie, to leave them on their sum- 

it roots well before winter. mer stands, even with “leaves and hay under 
them.” If they cannot give them shelter, I, fer 

i, one, don't want them to buy of me. If any of the 

I find in looking cver the Bee-keepers’ Magazine | other commercial bee-keepers want their custom 

for December that you discard honey boards en- | they are welcome toit. CHASE. 

tirely. Would you, in putting boxes on, set them Wisconsin.
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We have said so much on this sub- | best, as, for instance, when hives are 

ject of late that we will only say now | to be shipped or moved about, but in 
that we cannot see why a ‘‘commer-| spring we like to have the bottom 

cial bee-keeper’’ is not the one most| board loose. The last lot we had 
interested in bees being kept success- | made we had the bottoms screwed on, 
fully on the prairie. When we con-|so that we could remove them easily 

yince those farmers they can be so| when we wished. There is much to 
kept, we can better persuade them to | be said in favor of both sides of this 

buy. questton. 

See Mr. Quinby’s article in this| Painting hives always pays. 

number for sound ideas on the ‘‘bee| We make no honey boards, using a 

disease.’ quilt or carpet on the frames most of 

— the year, and find this course far pref- 
According to my calculations I arrived in this | erable, 

valley in due time, and spent several weeks : 
viewing around the foot-hills and mountains, and 
made a specialty of visiting apiaries: There are | Here is more about bees and grapes: 
but few advanced from the old box hive yet, and I would say in regard to bees destroying grapes, 

still they take enormous quantities of honey. It | that I had the following varieties: Catawba, Clin- 
is from here that mnch of the eclebrated orange- | ton, Concord, Delaware, Isabella, Rogers’ Hybrids 

blossom honey is obtained, but is made from the | Nos. 4and 15, and Salem, in bearing last season 

White Sage and Artamisia, which grows on foot- | within from ten to one hundred feet of one hun- 
hills and mountains. dred strong stocks of Italians, yet not a grape 

Dr. Montgomery showed me one stand from | was disturbed, so far as I could see, and that not- 
which he had taken 404 pounds ina Langstroth | withstanding the drouth and grasshoppers had 
hive, two stories. I examined and found it all | used up nearly everything in the shape of honey- 
packed full again, containing about 140 pounds,— | yielding flowers. One of two things is very evi- 
in all, over 500 pounds of comb, honey, beside | dent—either that my bees are more forbearing 
enough for their supplies. : in regard to destroying grapes than bees are in 

» succeeded in getting my four Italian queens | some localities, or else those who charge them 
through all right. Go. B. Wantace. | doing soin some places are mistaken, even if 
San Barnardino County, Cal., Dec. 7. they have Professor before their names. 

Saat James Bourn. 

Iwant to make my hives for this season with | Ohio, Dee., 1873. 
aslittle expense as possible, and yet nave them —s 

ofapproved form, and as good as the bees need. | - 4g you wish bee-keepers to write for the Joun- 
Therefore, please answer me these questions: | yaz, I will give you a little of my experience, and 

1. Isan observation glass of any special ben- | asic you a question or two. I commenced bee- 
sat __,. | keeping about twelve years ago, with one colony 

2. Ifwe are to use the Extractor only, why isit | of bees, Inow have four. Three hundred per 
necessary to make more than a cover tothe hive? | cont, in twelve years, or twenty-five per cent. per 
Isall the large cap necessary? annum, to say nothing of surplus honey. Who 

3, Is it ary better to have atight bottom board? | .avs that bee-keeping does not pay? I have all 

Does painting pay? Are honey boards necessary? | my life taken a deep interest in “the little busy 
©. D. H. » inetnaeiccent “ Feaiooutig. Mo. ee and am bent on making bee-keeping a suc: 

The observation glass is of no prac-| In October Ireceiyed a premium Italian queen. 

tical use whatever, and in cold weath- | ! loaner’ ae ne oe olen nee 
7 ‘ mer’s number) on the h day of October. vat 

eee even in fall and spring We |‘... tere were nothiug but mature bees in the 
consider it a decided disadvantage. | nive, neither eggs nor larve. According to au- 
When we winter bees in it we always | thority, those bees should nearly all be dead by 
puta piece of roofing paper, or old spring. On the 9th of March I took them out of 
ool leith bet fe q_| the cellar. To my great surprise I found most of 
oolen cloth, between the bees and | ii orn alive, with a small sprinkling of Italians, 

the glass. We do not use any glass | {should suppose about one in twenty. Suppos- 
in hives that we make now. ‘ ing, however, that their first flight would be their 
Every hive may be made so as to ieee like sayin good-bye i them eae 

them take wing. Was surprised again to se 8 ee top of any other, and a simple) - os. of them return, and it was well along In 
id is all that is necessary. July before the black bees had entireiy disap- 
Sometimes a tight bottom board is | peared from the hive. I thought to feed tnem
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along in the early spring, and placed drone comb | hives in the cellarentirely. It makes 
in the middle of the hive, thinking to raise early them uneasy to be confined to the 

drones, in order to Italianize my other colonies. hiv Avoid a draft th: hth 5 

But they would not eat worth a cent, neither would e. Avoid a draft through the hive, 
the queen deposit eggs in drone cells.. I came to | ANd the entrance may be very small. 
the conclusion that she knew drone comb as well 
as I did, amd that she had no notion of raising raat 
drones until she expected to need them. Breed-| J have read with pleasure and profit your con- 
ing went on slowly on account of their being 80 | tributions to the Bee-keepers’ Magazine, published 
few in num bers. as I supposed. I watched them | py H. A. King, New York, and you will say so if I 
with a good deal of interest. When they began to | tell you how bee-keeping has progressed in. this 
gather pollen, I noticed that but very few of the | part of Ontario. All bee men here say it was a 
Italians carried pollen for some weeks. This set- | poor season, some of them getting neither swarms 
tled the question, with me, as to which bees carry | por surplus honey, and but few got any surplus. 
it. Whether the young bees take it from them | I commenced with three stocks in the Quinby 
and pack it, I leave for future observation. About | Hive. , This is my second season with the little 

the 20th of May I noticed that they were raising | pets, and have increased to seven by artificial 
several young queens. Thinks I, they are pre- | swarming, and taken 180 pounds of surplus of clo- 
paring to swarm; but, on looking further, I found | yer and basswood honey, with the Extractor, all 
that they had become queenless and were repair- | of which I have sold at from 20 to 28 cents per 
ing their loss. In due time a nice looking queen | pound. The old fashioned bee men do not credit 
was hatched, and, I believe, mated right. This | me. 
set them back so that they did not get strong| ‘This season I have Italianized five of my stocks 
enough to do much until buckwheat time; but | but tne bees are dark and show the third stripe 
they made it up then. I never had bees work as | but faintly, and that only when full of honey. Is. 
industriously as these. I never had anything to | it pure stock ? TBE 
do with bees that were as docile. In all my hand- | Woodstock County, Ont., Dee. 22, 
ling of them, which was not a little, Inever smok- ar 3 
ed them once, and never got a sting except1 | The majority of imported queens 
squeezed one in my fingers. All went well with | produce workers that are dark, as you 
them unti) the cold spell we had in Octyber. After | describe, and show the third stripe 
it got warm, some of the family told me the Ital- | pny when full of honey. We think 
ian bees were dying. I went to see, and found as ‘i 
much as a quart of dead bees laying around the | ‘He stock pure, as you describe it, but 
entrance and on the ground, and the living were | itis hard to decide at this distance. 
busy carrying out the dead. Dysentery, was the | It may be that another season your 
first thought, but could see no traces of it. Lex-| bees will grow lighter colored, and the 
amined them, found the comb fall of honey, ex- L it 1 ean 
cept a very little around the edges of the combs, | W4eens reared, if purely mated, pro 
I knew they were full when frost came, but as it | duce lighter werkers. 
came early, I supposed they would eat out enough 
to winter in before cold weather, but they did not. wre 

I took two full combs out of the center, and put} My bees are all right to-day (Nov. 13). Isee no 
two empty ones in their places, They are now in | signs yet of the dreadful bee disease. 
winter quarters and are doing well. Was the | Yesterday I received a little work on bee cul- 
want of empty combs the cause of their dying? | culture, from Ellen S. Tupper, which was all right. 

1 have no Extractor, but-must have one next | [ have read it, and like everything else I see or 
season. I believe itis particularly necessary to | yead, I find something new. 

use an Extractor with the Italians. They are | fy bees are alittle contrary, and will not always 
such workers that they will tll their combs with | go just as it is laid down in the book- Let me re- 
honey, and leave no place to rear brood. view tilen’e book: 
Une more quéstion, and [ am through. Is it Page 4 (impregnation). “Except for this pur- 

best to keep the entrance closed while in the cel- | pose she never leaves the hive, unless when she 
lar? J.C. Armetroxe. | goes With a swarm.” 

lowa, Dec. 23. My queens are contrary, for U have frequently 

seen them out playing on the alighting board, and 
We think the bees died from cold, | suppose they would have taken a litte fly had 

there being no comfortable place for | they found it convenient. (My queens are all 

them to cluster in. They would all) cfopped) Pe nee eaoan 

soon have died, but for your timely | any'ésuse, invacably build drone comb, if any.” 
. aid. My contrary bees have built just as good work- 

er comb withouta queen as with one. Bees are 
We agree with you fully as to the | (ery 10 puitddrone eombin the fore part of the 

benefit of the Extractor for Italians. | season. 

We never close the entrance to|. Page9. “Careful experiments,” etc. 2
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The best ever I did with black bees was, one | honey to give them, I now see by the magazine, 
swarm and fifty pounds of honey. With the Ital- | they would not have done so. Hight days after 

jan, one swarm and over seyen hundred pounds | Swarming I thought it time to see if they (my 
of honey. M. ©. Hester. first) were all right. [found almost every comb 

iffer f built crosswise the frames, all full of honey and 
Let us hear from all who differ from | comp. 1 tried to straighten them, but the comb 

us on this or any otker point. Some | was so brittle that they would not bear their own 

yery sensible thoughts were given on | weight, and I gave it up in despair. I am sorry 
this head by Mr. Adair in December | *@ tel! you some miscreants—for whom hanging 

: . is too good—came one night and stole the box 
number (proceedings of Convention). | hive and killed the bees. I afterward found the 
They were new tous. We hope to | hive and considerable honey, though broken. 

hear from any one who has different | _1 wish you to tell when will be the best time to 
yiews from Adair. ‘We intend to ex- | * the combs in my frame hive, and if the honey 

i would not be good to feed my bees, as I wish to 

ao ee Benson rat KnoW | increase my number of stocks next summer by 
for ourselves if he is correct. dividing as far as I can safely. 
We have sometimes seen queens in I hope this summer has been a good one for 

cluster hanging outside the hive | 7°". Puans Luwsow, 
the sae Ashtabula Co., Ohio, Oct. 14, 1873. 
ona very warm day. We know that Ww ith that ae 

if the hive is properly arranged, neith- ages ale xe fe 7” ee i 
er they or the workers will be outside. pBeay eo HENGE st8 DECI OF ) 

stroy bees just for the sake of a little 

a 1 Sea er ig oa RA. honey. We have had several of our 
aye my bees in very shallow frames, ; - i z 

of them are wintered out of doors. Do youthink best hives taken in this way; at ene 
they will live through? I hear that they are not | time a choice imported queen was in 
as likely to do well when in hives with shallow | the stolen hive. 
frames. Please answer through the ed The best time to strengthen the 

seen ‘ 
miranceota, = co hive is #4 — eee 

ss : . : ey will be comparatively empty o 
We have little experience in this vy P 7 ones 

honey. Cut them out and put them 
matter, and do not use very shallow | . < : y 

ASE ._ | in straight, just as if you were trans- 
frames, so we give in answer to this : 

& ferring. 
question an extract from a letter re- : P 

‘ a ea The right way is, to watch the bees 
ceived from Mr. Salisbury, which is ; 
RP idthe paink:: He! ibkeeis| suc- every day or two when they are build- 

J tere eae ee y ing comb, and if they incline to go 
ceeded, but his climate is very differ- ¢ : 

R out of the straight way, a little pains 
ent from that of Minnesota. 7 : 
aie sti aan ‘ ne will turn the new soft comb into the 

nue hn 1 tc, | tight way. It is much easier to get have suffered but little from loss of bees in win- 3 Z 
tering. I winter mostly in a good repository, but | the combs built straight at first than 
wintered some on their summer stands last win- | to change them afterwards. 

o io aes and seldom eee Montel The broken comb and honey is just 
es better, an ese in seven-incl frames, 

‘They were yentilated at top through a muslin whatyour bees need: 
cloth covered with seven inches of straw and — 
Jeayes, and the hive under-pinned with straw to| roping you will be kind enough ‘to answer me 
ee baa advantage of the warmth of the earth. | 4 fow questions, I therefore submit the following = 
Tate rood which was in one of these in the | Can it make any difference to the bees whether 
Pas January did well when the mereury | t,4 combs ina hive run from front to rear, or 
a Plow nero, Rahremhett: from side to side? And also, can: it make any 

A-SauissurY. | giserence whether the combs in the surplus ar- 
eee rangement run in the opposite direction from the 

As you kindly told me last winter to ask you | combs in the brood chamber? 
any questions I needed to know, I do so, thank- WirrixcHam BRYAN. 
fully. Itold you last winter that my boy bougkt | Prince George Co., Ind. 

aa of bees in 8 box hive. Tnew noth | We prefer to have the entrance to 
of them or their ways. In June they hung 2, 

outfor three weeks. Owing to the cold nights | the hive at the ends, rather than the 
then I lost two swarms. The second left me in | Sides of the combs, but we do not 
fiye days. If I had had a frame of broodand | think it makes any material differ~ 

2 BI.
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ence to the bees. We generally ar-| much about bees. The room is 7x12 in which 1 
range the combs in the chamber so | hve myhive. It isright over the cook room, ang, 

h . ite direction as it has been a very moderate winter so far, I don't 
that they run in opposi! know but it may be too warm for them. Please 
irom those in the main hive, but can- | tell me how I had better ventilate them. I have 
not say that this is important. gota dark, dry cellar, but as we have to keep our 

Will some one else give their views | Yeetables in that I don’t know asit would do, 
‘hithia mister? Could I do anything witn a queen bee this time 
n this mai of the year? Mary A.G, 

aa Kalamazoo Co., Mich., Dee. 27, 1873. 
T would be glad to know something about the ; " 

Rocky Mountain Bee Plant, where it can be had, If the room is perfectly dark it ‘Toust 
and at what price; how much it takes per acre; | be that the room you speak of is too 
when to sow, and how; what kind of ground it} warm. We would advise leaving the 
requires, Iwant some of it as soon as 4 can get} door open a few nights when the 
= Joun S. Lixate. | Yeather is warm, closing it before 
Owen Co., Ind. . 4 : 
Y eth dof M.H.T light in the morning. The cellar 

Be — elt ae x ae ead would be the better place for them, in 
ry, en oi a spite of the vegetables; but we would 

ewe ha G aSeor onltivied tte mee ee oe e have neve’ ivi i ; c ntil 
great extent, but think it does best on peu ee nnbe reaaeaety 4, poe 
moodiriok: ma Bowed very thin nor could she be sent you with safety, 

; Fs 
Mr. Terry will give all instructions Cue Nee DANES 

. ae have been wishing to raise bees for some 

necessary. He advertises it in the) ii. rave been culling agricultural papers for 
JOURNAL. information on the subject, but have been afraid 

— to venture until the present. I am a farmer's 
Pee trollenrdbioes biedd. with was wroteon ene without a = an nye to begin 

out of a hive last spring suitable to feed bees with | 0" the lowest round of the ladder. Papa raises 
neneenriae? fruit, and we are troubled with other people's 

bees to such an extent that I know our place tur. 2. Is there any way to cleanse comb where the | *~ ‘ : ie 2 nishes pounds of honey for our neighbors which 
bees died with dysentery? I have had many 7 ‘, * : we might keep at home if we knew how. My 
pounds of comb made into wax that was other- ae . . ‘ : father is a minister, whose health failed in Wis 
wise good. A, Wixson. im a sal en consin, and he is trying to make a living ona 

perenne. small fruit farm, which is yet an up-hill business 
1. The bees will not always take | as he knows nothing about hard work and his 

the old pollen. If they do, it is safe | health will not permit him to be exposed. I am 
to feed it; better, however, to give | ®¥oUns woman of twenty-tive, quite old enough 

fi to accomplish anything I undertake. If you will 
them rye flour. help me with your advice I will be very much 

2. The comb may be washed well |-obliged, and will follow it to the best of my abili- 
with a soft brush or cloth and hung | ‘y- I want to start with one hive of Italian bees 

: : Ker When can I have them brought kere? I suppose 
up in a warm room, or in spring in the | .ome time during the winter. M. HM. 
shade, tilldry. Itis then as good as! ,jexandria, Va. 

ever. We have put itoutof doorsin| we advise you to try bees by all 

— ae pee Eee it ey means. Perhaps you can procure 
eeepne a e ee a ea lty Of | some subscribers to the JouRNAL to 
comb where me es " an help pay forthem. If you cannot get 
roe saat eal eae ia ae eee 7 Italians near you, begin with black 

a ould never melt! black bees. They can be sent best in 
such combs. early spring. 

You will see articles in the JouRNAL 
I haye purchased two hives. They are inthe | telling you how best to begin. We 

common box hive. I have got them up chamber send the JouRNAL to ministers of the 

ina dark room, but they keep flying out of the i 
entrance and yentilation holes and dropping down Gospel at half price. 
and dying. My father used to keep bees in the a. 

State of New York, the old fashioned way, and I received a queen safely and in fine condition. 

hhad very good success, but yet I don’t know | I introduced her in two or three days after she
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wasliberated, but for some cause there has been | Send on namesas fast as possible, that 

no brood raised up to this date (Sept. 18). The | we may know how much to increase eolony she is with is weak. I have given them diti for. Reb bar 
twocards of brood. I was looking through them | OU edition for Kebruary number. 
today, and found eggs in all the empty cells in | Let every one who receives this Jour- 

the two cards [ gave them. Haye examined the | Nar try to obtain at least one new sub- 
hiye each week since I intreduced the queen, and | soriper, We will do our part to im- 
find eggs but no brood in the larves state. I have is 
seen the dueen quite often, She is much larger | Prove the JouRNAL, but to succeed as 
than when putin. Can you give me any light on | we wish we must have help from the 
the subject, as I neyer saw the like in all my ex- | workers. 
perience with bees? 
We had severe drouth last summer, and the sea- ; ‘ 

gonvas unfavorable. Do not think mybeesmade| ALL old subscribers who will send 
honey enough to winter on. us a new name with three dollars, dur- 

J. W.Srereive. | ing the next month will receive the 
Humboldt, lowa, JouRNAL for themselves and the new 
We have never seen such a case. | subscriber, and two works on _bee- 

Will some one who has answer Mr.| keeping. Those who send in three 
§.? new names, with six dollars, will re- 
GrvE not only your postoffice, but | ceive their own JouRNAL for 1874 free, : 

your State and county, plainly writ- and three copies of bee books. These 

ten, when subscribing for the Jour- | liberal offers will, we hope, induce all 

NAL. We receive some letters with | old subscribers to work for us. Send 

no postoffice address, thus: names and money to Ellen 8, Tupper, 

“Send me December number of the Jounvat | Des Moines, Iowa. 
for sample copy. “ Joun Brown.” ee 

No other direction. John Brown | | We WOULD ask those who are work- 
does not get his JooRNAL, and blames | ing for premiums, or cash commis- 
us. sions, to send on all names as soon 

Then, again, some one who has | 8 they obtain them: registering 

written to us before, neglects a second letters, orsending postal orders, a¢ our 

time to give his postoffice address, | °*PE78¢- Due credit will be given for 

supposing we remember it. As we the amount. Any one sending names 

have answered some 500 letters the | Who is not able to secure the whole 
past month, it will be seen how im- amount necessary to obtain a desired 

, é 
possible it is to remember all, and al- | Premium, can, when he pleases, remit 

though we may hunt it up, it takes, the remainder in money, when the 

time. premium will be sent. Thus, any 

Basen ARO IE 2 EO eels as one desiring to secure a colony of 

WESEND this number to some who | Italian bees, and obtaining only ten 

have not yet renewed their subscrip- | subscribers, will be credited one-half 
tion, but whose terms expired with | the price, and can send the balance at 
December number. Want of time has | his convenience; or, three subscribers 

prevented the perfect revision of the | willsecure three dollars toward a pre- 

listof names. We hope that all such | mium of a tested queen, and the re: 

who receive this will at once remit or | maining two dollars be sent in money. 
write to us concerning it. It costs EE 
only one cent to do this by postal card, Ali persons indebted for advertising 

and that is the most satisfactory way. | or past subscription to the JouRNAL 

We are in receipt of several num-| must make payment to Mr. Wm. R. 

bers from persons who return them | Leopold, No. 8 and 9, corner of Wash- 

without giving any clue to their|ington and Delaware streets, In- 
Names, merely marked ‘‘returned.’’ | dianapolis, Indiana, with whom all 

We are grateful to those who are | accounts are left for settlement by the 
Making efforts to secure subscribers. | old proprietors.
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+ travel in a line parallel with her body 

dtliscellancous, but had asidewise motion. I obseryeq 
ere al A that she would insert her head into, 

cell as other queens do, but in moyin, 
WHY DOES A QUEEN BEE PUT forward the tip of her abaoueneett 
HER HEAD N A CELL BE- be brought over an adjoiniug cell, into 

FORE LAYING IN IT? which she would sink and deposit her 

[The following letter was received after our Cor | egg, The consequence was that some 
respondence Department had gone to press | eails had a large number of eggs in 
We therefore give it place here.—Ep.] them, for when she again returned 

When a queen is ovipositing, she| the cell she had attempted to lay in 
puts her head into each cell in which and found it empty, she would repeat 

she is about to lay, and remains in| tne effort with the same result every 
that position from one to three sec- time. All of the cases reported in the 
onds. She then raises her head out BEE JouRNAL and books, where de- 
of the cell, moves forward the proper fective queens deposited more than 

distance, and curving her body into | one ege in a cell, could doubtless be 
the cell drops back until she touches | s.counted for as resulting from some 
the bottom with the tip of her abdo-| gofoct or injury (often temporary) 

men. She then turns until she gets | which prevented them from moving 
in the proper position (which is gen-| forward in a direct line over the se- 
erally with her head above the cell) lected cell. It might be such a slight 

and after aslight quivering movement, | geyiation that they would only ocea- 

withdraws, leaving an egg. sionally miss the proper cell. The 
It has been universally stated by crippling of only one wing of the 

writers describing the actions of the queen may occasion such irregularity, 

queen, that she puts her head into the | hy destroying the perfect balance of 
cell for the purpose of examining | the queen. 

whether it is in suitable condition. I! geeond—tt will be noticed that after 

have watched the queen under such | the queen puts her head in the cell 
eircumstances for hours and have seen | ghe pauses for asecond or more. There 

her lay thousands of eggs, and con-| would be no necessity for this if her 
ceive that such is not the case. One object was the one generally supposed, 

fact would seem to me to be sufficient | nor for the purpose above suggested, 

to disprove such a conclusion, which | for either of those would be accom 
is that she never puts her head intoa plished without the pause. I have 
cell without iaying in it. She has ev-| peard it suggested that while her 

idently decided to place an egg in the | head was in the cell she deposited in 
cell before putting her head in it, and| the bottom of ita glutinous saliva to 

therefore the act must have a different | tick the egg fast, but as it is well 
meaning. Very likely she does it for | .nown that the egg is emitted covered 
two reasons and accomplishes two ob| with the fluid that fastens it to its 
jects by it: place, it cannot be for that purpose. If 

First--By so doing she gets the loca.| ghe does nothing in the cell, the 
tion of the cell, with her body so| pause must have some reference to 
placed relatively to it that in moving | the act of laying. The egys are pt 

forward a given distance centrally | quced in the ovaries of the queen, ant 
over it, when she curves her abdomen | have to pass through the lateral ov | 

and drops back she is certain to place | ducts and the main duct, and in past 

the egg in the right cell. A factin| ing through the latter, they are fer 
proof is: A queen, by some accident, | tilized by receiving the spermatazoa 8 

had lost a part of one leg, so that in | they pass the mouth of the sperm sat, | _ 

~walking over the comb she did not| if they are to produce female bees 0
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to be laid in worker cells. I am of| better take the black bee and not med- 

opinion that during the pause this dle with the Italian.” 
takes place, and that the bowing of| This may be wisdom, but we fail to 

the head is occasioned by the effort | recognize it in this locality. What 

she has to make to force the egg to| the writer says of the superiority 

the mouth of the oviduct and to im-/|of the Italian bee as a honey gath- 

pregnate it. In confirmation of this | erer is undoubtedly correct. What 
Iwould state that I neversaw a queen | he says of their greater liability to 
jay in drone ceils but once, and then loss as compared with the black bee 

oily five or six eggs, but she did not | is more than doubted. It may have 
inlaying them make any pause. She | accorded with the limited experience 

merely bowed her head into the cell| of some novice in bee-keeping; but 
asshe passed over it. Dzierzon states | the reason, viz., weakness in numbers 
that the queen lays eggs in the drone | # the fall appears to be based upon a 
cells far more rapidly than in worker | ross misconception of facts, and is 
cells, but does not seem to have no- | calculated seriously to mislead. The 

) ticed whether she paused at each cell, | Iéalian stock cannot, as a rule become 

Nor have I seen that the attention of | veas in autumn except by inexcusa~ 
any one has been drawn to it. The| 2le want of attention on the part of 

fact that she laid drone eggs faster | ‘#e bee-keeper to its crowning excel- 

would seem to confirm my limited | nce; neglect may bring it about. 
observations, and if on investigation | The superiority of Italian bees as 
itproves true that she does not make honey gatherers is not so much an the 
the same pause, it would go far to | imdividual bee as in the multitude. 
proye that it was by an effort thus | they may fly somewhat more swiftly: 

‘| made that fertilization is effected, and | they may be able to work upon a class 
would give grounds for a new theory | °f flowers in which the honey lies too 
asto how the sex of the egg is de- low fo: the black bee ; but the prime 

termined. excellence lies in the superior fertility 
of the queen which keeps the stock 

ee we z much more populous. In consequence 

BEGINNING BEE-KEEPING. | not only are two bees at work instead 

eee Breit and Muadlo:] of one, but by reason of the higher 
Mr. Editor, I clip the following from | temperature in the hive, kept up by 

the agricultural department of a pop-| the superior numbers, the colony gets 
| alar weekly newspaper: an earlier start in the morning and re- 

“An inquiry comes from Norwood | turns later at night, since the presence 
, Park, Ill., as follows: ‘My wife is go- | of workers is not needed to keep the 

ing into bee-keeping. Wants to know | brood warm ; for the same reason they 
the best kind, where to get them, and | work in cooler weather than the black 
the price.’ bee, and withal, numbers seem to in- 

: “Answer-The Italian bee isacknowl- spire courage among bees as well as 
edged to be the best for securing a large | men. 

amount of honey, but requires a more Now then, with the acknowledged 

| Cateful treatment, and will be more | advantage in point of fertility, in fa~ ~ 

frequently lost than thecommon black | vor of the Italian queen, how comes it 

| bee. The Italian bee requires, on ac- | about, if at all, that the stock is weak 
| Count of its usual weakness in num-| in the fall? Plainly the honey crowds 

bers in the fall, more protection | the queen. In some favored week of 
through the winter than the black honey harvest, e. g. when the Linden 
hee, and unless you have had consid-| blossoms are overflowing, or later, 

: ‘rable practical experience in bee-| when the buckwheat yield is especi- 
Keeping and management you had | ally abundant, the greater numbers of
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the Italian colony enables them to fill| are mostly good hybrids. This man 

suddenly every available cell. And | makes, estimating his young colonies 
new comb cannot be built fast enough | 88 per hive, clear $1,000 from 95 colo- 

—even though in theirhurry they con-| nies in this moderate good season, 
struct only the large drone comb—to| He isa cooper by trade, but says he 

store the stream of honey that is pour- | will hereafter only make his own bar- 

ing in. Atsuch times you will often | rels, and put all his time into bee. 

find cells only half built filled to the | keeping. This is very encouraging, 
brim. Under such circumstances it is | but I will give you another picture, 
simply impossible that the normal | W. Wolf had here, two years ago this 
amount of brood should be reared.| autumn, 181 extra good and heayy 
Consequently,when the summer work- | Stocks. He sold in all 17 colonies, 
ers die as they do in the fall, and | and had only $50 worth surplus honey 
young bees are not forth-coming in | last year and only $5 worth this year, 
sufficient numbers to take their places, | He now has 39 colonies. Of course he 
the stock may become weak. In such | ]aments over the poor season, claims 

cases robbery to save life ix a bee keep- | that he has no luck, when, in fact, it | 
er’s virtue. The remedy isa timely | is nearly all due to his carelessness, 

removal of the honey ; not, however, | If he did not know what to do, I could 

by cutting away the comb, but by | excuse him for his failure. 

emptying it. Give the queen ample * : é i : e is ‘ 

room during the last of August and We have in this neighborhood 1,48 
the first of September and you need colonies, that produce 9,078 pounds of 
not fear weak stocks on going into surplus box honey, and 2,740 pounds 
winter quarters. of extracted honey. The above num 

My advice to beginners is to buy, bers of stocks include the young colo- 

not black bees, but a honey extractor. beet eas ae Pe leavinere 
Alte Hard on: bees fas well as men to old colonies, which yielded on an 

- average a little over 10 pounds of box 
persecute for righteousness sake. 

AIS: honey and about 3 pounds extracted. 

Ames, Ang. 28, 1873. But only three bee-keepers extracted 

page Sy ft honey, and a very little at that. This 
REPORT FROM ADAM GRIM. isa very poor show when compared 

with the season of two years ago,when 

The hard winter, fearful spring and | my average yield was, to my recollee- 
poor summer had almost ruined my | tion, 73 pounds to every hive I started 
stock of bees. By incessant feeding | with in thespring.—G@leanings in Bee 
and doctoring, I have, with the aid of | Culture. 

the splendid fall weather, succeeded, Ey SESE EN ERLE 
not only in restoring my colonies to EGGS OF THE BEE MOTH. 
good condition, but increased them| The eggs of the bee moth are en- 
from 485 (I sold 30 and lost 105) to $50 | tirely round and very small, being 
which I will winter. I extracted no| only about the eighth of a line in 
honey, but secured 3,500 pounds of| diameter. In the oviducts they are 

* box honey, for which I ara offered 28| ranged together somewhat in the 
cents a pound. A. Fuerbinger, who | form of a rosary. They are not de 
lost only three colonies during winter | veloped successively like those of the 
and spring, out of 98, got from the re- | queen bee, but are found fully formed 

maining 95, 23 young, naturalswarms, | in the ducts, a few days after the 
and 2,700 pounds of box honey, which | moth emerges from her cocoon. The 

he sold at home at 24 cents a pound, | female deposits them in small parcels 
and 1,400 pounds of extracted, and his | or clusters on the combs. If any one 

bees are in splendid condition, They | desires to witness the discharge of
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eggs, he need only seize by the head a | boldness to brave the sting. Most 

female two or three days old, holding | minds require considerable discipline 
it between the finger and thumb. | to surmount these obstacles. For a 
She will instantly protrude her ovyi-| fine lady to receive a sting is to be 

positor, and the eggs may be seen | dreaded, yet the smart is no more in a 
passing along the semi-transparent fair face than in firmer flesh. Let us 

duct. endeavor to learn all we can of the 

That the moth does not deposit her | subject, and how many stings may be 

eggs in the pollen of flowers, as some avoided, as well as how they interfere 

imagine, but on the combs in the | With the business, 

hive, is very certain. I have repeat- BEE SPINGS. 

edly found little clusters of eggs on| ‘The fear of stings is one of the great- 
combs which I removed out of hives. | est obstacles in the way of successful 
—Dr. Donhoff. bee-keeping. Ihave had patent hive 

ee ee men visit me to exhibit their hive. I 

FROM BURTON’S ‘‘ LAKE RkE- | am apt tomake up my mind as to the 
GIONS OF CENTRAL AFRI-| value of his hive by going with the 
GA.” man among the bees. If he wants 
The country abounds with honey. protection for his hands as well as 

Near the villages log-hives hang from face, or boasts that bees never sting 
every tall and shady tree. Bees also him and then dodges on hearing a bee 
swarm in the jungles. Their produce flying near, or if one approaches, 
isof two kinds—one found in the for- seemingly disposed to make his Bee 
estsand stored in grounds, resembles | (U@intance, he makes astrike with his 
European wasp honey; it is more flat hand or wisp of grass to drive it 

than half filled with dirt, and affords | 2WaY, or if his quick motion attracts 
little wax; the liquid is thin and still others, and he leaves defeated 
watery, and has a singularly unpleas- whether stung or otherwise, IT am apt 

ant flavor. The other variety 1s hive | t0 think that a hive of his construct- 
honey, which is very good if not kept | 198 lacks some essential points, because 

too long, and supplies a yellow wax, | he has not yet become acquainted with 

which is used by the Arabs to mix | bees well enough to know what is 
with tallow in the manufacture of | W@0ted ina hive. If he hassome val- 
candles. Honey is the only sweet- uable contrivance, it is often purloined 
euer in the country, except in the from some one else; and itis generally 

maritime and lake regions, where the | ‘Be case when looking at his hive that 
sugar cane grows. the only thing new about it is an idea 

taken from some good hive so changed 

Mr. Quryey well says in American | 88 to make it worse. But when a man 
Agriculturist : accompanies me into the yard and 

Tam in favor of urging another class | Manifests no fear of stings, and is will- 
in our community to engage in bee- ling or even anxious to go right into . 

keeping. I mean the ladies. It has| te hive, I predict that he is a success- 

been recently demonstrated that they | fl bee-keeper, or will become one if 
have the ability to do many things | be gives his attention to it. 
heretofore thoughtinexpedient, ifeven eS 

it were possible. Many have the| ferlepsch thinks that the low and 
strength, and many that have not,| continued humming heard in some 
have the skill to direct in their man- | hives, in extreme cold weather, is not 
gement, as is abundantly proved.| produced by the action of the bees’ 
Some of them lack the courage to be-| wings. He once cautiously opened a 
gin and patience to learn how, and| hive on such an occasion, when the
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thermometer was 24° below zero, The| WAX AND THE HONEY COMB, 

bees were packed in dense masses be- Comb is made of wax, and when 

tween the combs. The humming was) jow jig very white, and pnre wax, 
still heard, though there was no mo-| phe wax isa secretion of the body of 

tion of wings perceptible among the| the bee, and formed only when the 

bees on the exterior of the clusters; | pee is richly provided with food, like 
and it is hardly conceivable that those fat in the higher order of animals, but 

confined in the interior would have} with this difference, that while fat 

room to move theirs. He suspects} grows upon the animals without their 
that the sound is produced by means | knowing it, the production of wax is 
of their organs of respiration, or re-| entirely optional with the bee. 
sults from some action of the tracheal It is fully in the power of the bee to 

system. make wax, or not to make any. But 
BEES IN SILESIA. ifthey are put into a new hive with- 

. lege out any comb before they can store 
In the province of Silesia 260,000 away any honey, in order to produce 

colonies of bees are kept, representing | wax the worker-bee takes in consid: 

a capital of more than one million of| Grable more pollen and honey, both 

dollars. These, Sen the most un-| of which constitute their food, than is 

favorable years yield a profit of ten) necessary to appease hunger. These 
per cent.; and in propitious seasons, | materials are thoroughly digested and 
such as the year 1846 was, the yield) jas into the blood, from which it is 
was fully 100 pe cent., or mee than | secreted as wax, in the form of thin 

$1,000,000. It is well ascertained that | White scales, hetween the segments of 
the whortleberry and buckwheat! the abdomen. As soon as the secre- 
blossoms are much richer in saccha- tion of the wax has commenced, the 
rine juices on the poor soil of Silesia | joes begin at once to use the wax 

than in more fertile districts. flakes for the construction of comb, 

The bees do not deposit in the cells poe ori Oca ie rete ee 
the top of the hive in the center of the 

Bll the pollen they gather.) Many of cluster of bees, and if it be a frame 
the pellets are taken from the gather- ive ney will RR RGHEBTRE the” Oy 

eee ith laden thighs, bar of the frame, and if they are sup- 

and are at ones consumed by the) O05 itn guide combs they will ust 
greedy workers, to qualify themselves | Ti ita the comb straight in the 
for secreting wax or preparing food ae 8 

for the older larvee. = fs 
an EN AD KGET Now if this swarm of bees is sup- 

He who hath thriving sheep in his fold, poe veo Toads onde embers 
‘Whose wife is not given to bluster and scold, it will not build any, but only clean 
Whose bees are aye wont to swarm in due season, | Out the old comb and repair it, and 
For grumbling and growling hath surely no reason. | commence filling it immediately with 

ee hone; ollen and brood. By sup- 
We are prepared to furnish seeds of Bie e eons with old comb, solute 

valuable honey plants. A list of these, | tnem very much, and they will fill 

with common and botanical names, | tyeiy hive in a short time. 

and also description, will be given in It takes about twenty pounds ofhon- 

next number. ey to make one pound of wax, and ac- 

Those who are sending clubs should | cording to this rule wax ought to be 

remember that the postage on regis-| worth $5 per pound when honey is 
tered letters has been redueed to five| worth 25 cents. But wax only sells 

cents in addition to the regular post-| for 30 cents a pound. I haye sold in 

age. five years more than 2,000 pounds of
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honey, and during the same time not | culture and much literary ability. More than 
more than ten pounds of wax. this, she possesses extraordinary business capac- 

ite th et nd gi ity, independence, and judgment, and whatever 

Isave a eicom x, Fee a eve) she attempts is very sure to sueceed. Her new 

it back to the bees; if it is white | enterprise has our best wishes, and we commend 
comb I stick it in the boxes. If it is | her neat little magazine to the favor of bee-cul- 
worker brood comb, I fix it in the eee throughout the Union.—Chicago Inter- 

frames ; if it is comb which I cannot . 
use in the boxes or in the frames, [| | T#* Natrowar Ber Jounxar has changed hands. 

it in a shallow box and set in the |! Elem 8 Tupper, one of America’s most ex- 
piyivin a's perienced and enthusiastic bee-keepers, has 
sunshine, and as the sun melts the | taken charge of the editorialchair. We congrat- 
wax the bees carry it back to the | ulate our apiarians that the Journan has fallen 
hives, and I have every reason to be- | into her hands.—New Orleans Home Journal, 

lieve that they use it again for comb-| We are more than pleased with the Navionan 
building. Iam not prepared to es-| Ber Jourvat, published at Des Moines, by Mrs. 

‘ ; Ellen S. Tupper. The November number is re- 
tablish this fact to others, though I) 11.1. with valuable information inretation to bees 
am certain it is true. aud their treatment. In. fact, the Jovkwat is “de- 

To clean old combs, place them in | yoted exclusively to bee-culture,” and is richly 

some vessel that will hold water, lay- Ten as ee ie a ee s a 
: at Mrs, Tupper has determined to ascertain i 

ing them flat, one on the other, until) 5... cxtensive knowledge of bee-culture has a / 
the vessel is full, lay on a board and a | money value. We are sure it has, and feel cer- 
stone to keep them from floating. | tain that the circulation of ner Jouryax will ex- 
Now fill the vessel with water and | tend all over the country. An efficient corps of 

‘ rres s Fairfield 
slacked lime. Let them soak twenty- ee has beet one asaya 
four hours, then take out one at atime fas ‘fh ; 

: Z 5 NATIONAL Bex Jouwan.—We welcome this ex- 
and with a fine broom brush lightly | jen paper to the capital of Towa, where it will 

h hl, h sid Next but t oroughly on each side. Next} hereafter be published by Ellen S. Tupper, an 
put them into the extractor and throw | Iowa woman, and yery successful as a practical 
out the water. Rinse them in clean | bee-Keeper. It cannot fail to have added interest 

a in the eyes of western people who are interested 
water, and use the extractor each | ;, in¢ workings of an apiary.—Minnesota Farmer. 
time. Then stand them up singly in 
the shade to dry. Two or three days| Te Nationar Bex Jovrnat.—We are pleased to 

will not be too long to dry them. Then | !¢*" that Mrs. Ellen 8. Tupper, so well known by her able contributions to the various leading agri- 
cut out all the drone comb and pateh | eujural and literary journals on the subject of 
them up with worker comb and they | bee culture, has assumed the management of the 
are ready for the bees.—Farmer’s pees eee ee pea oe Le 

owa. rs. Tupper has already shewn herself to 

Home Journal. be a woman of unusual energy and business tact; 
eran eee sas and, besides being a writer of great excellence, 
WHAT OTHERS SAY. she brings to her work an experience of fifteen 

a years as a practical bee-keeper. With all these 
Periodical bee literature has hitherto, like most | advantages, she can scarcely fail of making the 

other limited specialties, enjoyed but a fitful and | Journan a popular and useful paper.—Wational 
uncertain existence; but one event has lately | Baptist. 

transpired which gives promise of something 
useful and permanent. Mrs. Ellen S. Tupper, of | TH Natrona Bee Journar.—The November 

Des Moines, Iowa, who has acquired almost a| number of this monthly, under the editorial 
world-wide reputation by her writings and origi- | management of Mrs. Tupper, is just issued from 

nal investigations in the field of apiarian science, | the Homestead office in this city. As might have 
has purchased the Natronat Bex Jourwat, hither- | been anticipated by those acquainted with the 

to issued at Indianapolis, and removed the pub- | reputation of the editor, there is a marked im- 
ae office to the city ee iS ceeaee We | provement visible in the general matter of the 

ve received the first number of the work since | Journat, showing clearly that it is under the 
it came under her control, and are highly pleased | management of one who is master of this inter- 
a itas amost promising Western enterprise. | esting branch of farm and household industry. 

irs. Tupper is not only at home in all that con- The Nationa Bee Journan, under Mrs. Tup- 

cerns the natural history, care, and management | per’s management, will, undoubtedly, take rank at 
of “the little busy bee,” but she is a lady of high | once as the highest authority on bee keeping in
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the country, as its new editor has long ranked at 

the head of the bee-keeping fraternity. BUSINESS NOTICES. 
‘Tux Journat has an able corps of assistant edi- Tae 

tors and correspondents, embracing in the list | In the arrangement of our mailing list for the 

sever 1 of the most successful bee-keepers in the | New Year we may make some errors. The work 
country. of mailing the Journat is new to us, and, with 
Subscription price of the Nattonat Bex Jovrwat | all our care, this number may be sent to some 

$200 per year. Address, Ellen S. Tupper, Des | Whohave not ordered it. Any such can notify us 
Moines, Iowa.—State Journal. through their postmaster without expense. All 

who desire to continue will please write before 
Tue Nationat Bre Jourwat, which was formerly | the next number is mailed, giving postoffice ad- 

published in Indiinapolis, has been bought by | dress, which some fail to do. We call attention to 
Mrs. Tupper, and will hereafter be published in | the fact, that all who receive it, failing to giye 
Des Moines. Mrs. Tupper takes the Jouawan | Notice that it may be stopped, are held responsi- 
with a paying subscription of twenty-six hundred, | ble for payment; but we do not wish to force it 
and she says new subscriptions are coming in so | 0 any one in that way. A little work done in 
fast that she will print three thousand on the first | 8Y neighborhood by our friends will obtain new 
issue. Under the new management, the Journar | SUbseribers. We pay liberally for such work. 

will have a cover and be in other waysimproved | Qur thanks are due to those who have sent us 
in appearance. She takes charge of the publica- | such substantial evidence of their approval of 
tion, bringing to bear in its favor long years of | the change in the Journax. We will do our part 
experience in bee-keeping and as a ee to make it what our friends approve, but we must 
and the Jovrwar, will, without a doubt, take the | je supported. Compliments, though very grate- 
lead among papers devoted to the apiary.—Rural | fulto us, won't pay ae printer. 

World. 

We know by experience that in no other way 
BOOK NOTICES. can so much pleasure and profit be afforded as by 

Re Eolas We Rr ee ital © liberal expenditure in every family for good 

new illustratea magazine for girls and boys, the Dn ee ee eae 
finest ever issued, will be sent to all the subseri- pe ee ee ae qeecen . bring light and joy, and afford a medium of edu- 
bers of Scribner’s Monthly for 1874. Also the No- | eation more valuable than any other, The teach- | 
vember and December numbers of St. Sicholas | er of any country school can tell, after a few days’ 
sent free to those who subseribe for both maga- | aequaintance with his pupils, who among them 

rece a te ores See te reeled apo and papers. No family in our country homes is 
South series, sent to subscribers to Scribner who | 55 ee that a trifle pete, eer a ene 
request it when making their subscriptions. tiseless fadulgence to spend in this way. 

Scribner's Monthly $4.00, St. Nicholas $3.00 a year, | with this in view, we have taken some pains to 
or $7.00 for both. make up our clubbing list, and our subscribers 

SCRIBNER & CO., 654 Broadway, N.Y. | can procure any of the leading magazines or 
aera papers through us at reduced rates, as will be 

The December number of Wood's Household | seen by our clubbing list. There is variety there 
Magazine is replete with good reading, entertain- | to suit all—agricultural papers, literary maga- 
ing sketches, stories, poems, &c., &e. Its table of | zines, and others full of valuable information on 
contents embraces the fellowing articles: A Bet- | all scientific subjects, as well as the eurrent news 
ter Country, Mary Hartwell; An Engineer's Yarn, | of the day. We especially commend the illus- 

Albert Williams, Jr.; Our Party at Sea, Rey. J.8. | trated magazines and papers, as invaluable for 
se eae eee i e ene young people. We shall give critical notices 
resence of! ind, Rey. -W. Holland; Our Ba- | from time to time. 

pies, D. A. Gorton, M. D.; Blessedness of Riches, 
Tenoroon; Hans Doodledee, Rudolph Mentel ; ae 
Installment of Max Kromer, author of Jessiea’s| Mfr, James J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass. 
First Prayer; Codfish and Boteroes, Chapter II, | aims to supply one great want, which many a good 

Seco ae 4 pee sueeler VU, | farmer, when too late, has felt to his keen sor- 
» by H. VY. Osborne, In addition to these ar- | row: Garden Seeds that know how to come up; 

ticles are several pretty poems, a charming little | and when the crop is gathered proves to be just 
Cottage Design, and editerial departments em- | the kind the label said they were. Mr. Gregory 
bracing Our Housekeeper, Correspondence, Lit- | is one of the few seedsmen in the United States 
erary Notices, Laughing Stock, &c., &e. The En-| who grows a large portion of the seed he sells, 
graving for this month is entitled “Old Folks.” | and he gets out a live Catalogue, as would be ex- 

All the above for only one dollar per year—or | pected of the original introducer of the Hubbard 
with chromo Yosemire one dollar and a half. Squash. His advertisement will be found in this 
Address, Woon's Housenory Magazine, number. His Illustrated Catalogue will be sent 

Newburgh, N.Y. | free to all applicants. |
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ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

ADVERTISING RATES. Every Bee Keeper 
ie aaee Should subscribe for the ae [ska | ee Se has " 

5/5/85) 8) ¢ | AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL S SPACE. 3 g 2 3 B ji 

Pile |e] @ : Establishsd in 1861 by the late Samuel Wagner, 
Rema Sree ee ea fe : __| It is acknowledged to be the best scientific and 

7 Page............../816 00/830 00/45 00/$80 00/$150 00 | practical Journal of Apiculture ia the world. It 
34 Page.........«| 12 00| 20 00| 30 00) 55 00| 100 00 | 18 Unconnected with the ownership of any patent 
{'Columi.....-.-| 10 00| 18 00| 25 00| 45 00) 85 00 | Tights relating to Bee culture. and therefore ad~ 
% Column....;| 8 00) 15 00| 20 00) 40 00] 70 00 | mits into its eolumms the fullest and treest dis- 

Golumn.......| 7 00 12 00, 17 00| 25 00| 40 00 | cussion of the merits and demerits of the various 
g Golumn........| 6 00] 10 00! 15 00| 20 00! 30 00 | systems from time to time presented to Apiarians. 

Column. ......| 3 00/5 00| 7 00| 10 00| 20 0@| It has for contributors to its columns the best, 
B4 inches] 250/ 40 | 600} 900| 15 00 | most experiencedtand most successtul Apiarians. 
Vinch.......| 2001 300] 500} $00/ 1200 | in this country, and from time to time will fur 

oo | nish interesting articles from the various Bee pe~ 
Fourth page of cover, soup Ieee Third page | riodicals of other countries. Its aim is to « 

of cover, 50 per cent. added to rates. . 
Cards of ve lines or less, one-half inch, ana} Develop Bee Culture in this Country, 

one copy of Ber Journat, eight dollars ee an- | and hence it will not be the advocate of any one 
num ; without Journar, $6.00. For each addition- | theory or system of Bee culture. 
al line, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per | ‘The Bre Journat is published monthly, by The 
annum will be charged, No adyertisements con-| American Publishing Co,, at Chicago, and is edi~ 
tinued longer than ordered. ted by the experienced apiculturist, W. F.OLARKE, 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quarterly if | Esq. President of the North American Bee Keep- 
inserted for three or more months; payable | er’s Society, at $2a Year. in advance. Specimen 
monthly if inserted for less than three months. | copies sent free on application, 
Transient advertisements, cash in advance. — 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. CLUR RATES—We will club the Aarrtcar Ber: 
Address all communications to Jourwat with the Intusrnaten Jourwan (the best 

ELLEN S$, TUPPER. and cheapest magazine of Art in the werld) for 
Publisher. | $3.50; or these two journals, with the “Young 

rs | fk? Rural” and its two superb chromos, enti~ 

— | ted “Morning on the Mississippi” and “Sunset on 
EVERY SATURDAY. the Sierras,” for $4, making the most liberal terms. 

+ | ever offered for three deservedly popular and val- 
AJ lof Choice Readi yable publications, retailing at $0. Or, The Bee 

* urn: ournal an ural with Chromos for $2.50. 
° BO olce Heading, _ Specimen copies of these three periodicalsywith 

7 the Chromos, sent for 60 cents, on application. 
[ESTABLISHED JANUARY, 1866.] Communieariony and remiteiiose Bema! beastie 

ee dressed, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Room 2, Tri- 
une Building, Chicago. 1-36 PROSPECTUS FOR 1874. OEE SRS PCOS: 2 ieee ae 

While retaining the prominent characteristics DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL. 

which have long made Every Sarurpay a favorite ‘ 
journal for the Fireside and Railway, the forth-| The firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved by 
coming Series will embrace several fresh and at- | Mutual consent, the same to oe eee 
tractive features, among which may be mentioned e ey LDWIN,” 

P. BALDWIN, ORIGINAL AMERICAN STORIES, 
Of which the first will be a serial entitled | The subscriber, having removed to Missouri, 

His T w will continue to breed choice Ttalian Bees andi 
i i ueens from the best stock that can be procured. 
eo CEs Bariey and safe arrival guaranteed. No circulars. 

A Story of Married Life. By Mary Cremmer Ames | Prices—Single tested queens, $3; two for $5. Six 

And a new Editorial Department devoted to the | TOT Seach. Address oy yi 
discussion of home literary, social, 11 Wellsville, Montgomery (o.,’Mo. 

_ and scientific topics. a 

— FRESH EGCS 

ee ee For hatching, from first-cl inm towl Weekly Parts, 10 cents; Monthly Parts, 50 cents; eas eecbpime ss hicsee rss 
Yearly Subscription, $5.00. Z , Per Dozen of 13. f 

N.B. The Atlantic Monthly and Every Saturday | Partridge Cochin.$ 0) Dati: Brabma.......€3 00 
sent to one address for $3.00. sent toda ee ¢ White Leghorn... 250 | Houdan .....csse 200 

Published by HO, HOUGHTON & C0., Boston. Address E. J. WORST, 
HURD & HOUGHTON, 13 Astor Place, New York. | 12 tf New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., O



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTEENT. 
ee ape mwa grees ren ae ee he 

All About K ! Pegs ou ansas ‘ < 
i Hestecn Farm SHournal, 

y 

HyEt Olt THE LEADING AND POPULAR FARM AND 
FIRESIDE JOURNAL OF THE NORTHWEST 

mf yo Miss. LP AUTNICH,, | tes oie Farts vena coves toms xm 
or THe Patrons or Hussanpry. 

Now in its twelfth year, is a large eight-page live, | _Has the widest circulation of any journal west 
progressive and aggressive agricultural journal, | Of Chicago and north of S:. Louis, and is read by 
With full departments, and able correspondents | more people throughout the Northwest than any 
and writers; full market reviews, official weather | other paper published. 
reports, State news, anda thorough exponent of 
Kansas and Kansas farmers and farming. A ADVERTISING RATES: 
sample cory sent free. Single copy weekly one 
year, $2, Liberal club rates. Address Outside page 30 cents per line, nonpareil type 

atten EPSON, each insertion. 
itor and Proprietor, Inside pages 25 cents per line, nonpareil type, 

UE Topeka, Kansas. | each insertion. ® eee a 
<a Business notices 40 cents per line, nonpareil 

THE GALAXY for °'74, | “orci nics y or . | Special rates by the year and to large adverti- 
sers. 

All transient advertising must be paid in ad- 
* vance. 

It is the purpose of the editors of the magazine | ,, S°¥e words on an average makes a line, twelve 
to maintain those characteristic features which | ines to an inch. | Where display is wanted allow, 
The given “Phe Galaxy” so higha place in peri- | 22¢¢ must be made for the extra space required- 
odical literature, and made it the favorite of so | All cuts must be cast of solid metal. 
Jarge a circle of intelligent ard critical readers. To insure prompt insertion advertisements 
‘The policy which has assured its success hereto- | must reach ws by Monday prior to the date of 

fore has Been that of securing the freshest aod publication. / 
most striking contributions without regard to, au- Be eos ies 
thorship, and this policy, which will still be fol- | _ Money sent by draft, Post-office order, register 
lowed, makes it somewhat difficult to announce a | 4 letter or express is at our risk—if sent in or 
set programme at the opening of the year. dinary letter is at risk of sender. 

In the department of fiction serial stories have | Communications should be addressed, and re 
already been secured from popular and well- | mittances made to 
Known writers. a i F. R. SPRAGUE, Sec’y, 

etches of travel are expected from writers 0 
ability and established reputation. “Poems wil Dzs Mores, Towa. 
be given from authors well known in this and the | 

id World, Political history will be represente 
by Hon. Gideon Welles, and Gen. Custar will con- | “LIVE AND LET LIVE.” 
tinue his articles on Life on the Plains : Richard : 
Grant White his essays on language, and Prof. 
Youman his papers on Science. — 

; i 
PRICE, % CENTS. $400 PER avnuu, |The Best—Leffel’s Central Opening 

Movable Comb Bee-Hive., 

CLUBBING TERMS.—“The Galaxy” will be ad 
sent for the year 1874 with any of the following ted Bees ; . 
Periodicals atthe price named: With Harpers’ | _,“Live and Let Live” is my motto in selling ter- 

eekly, or Harpers’ Bazar, or Appleton’s Journal, | Titory, which is now offered at extremely low 
$7; the regular price is $8. With our Young | Prices. Will take good western lands in ex- 
Folks, $5.50; regular price, $6. With Littell’s | change. Address, COL. See ET a 
Living Age, $10; regular price, $12. Address 123m Springfield, Ohie. 

SHELDON & CO. Publishers, eae nee aes ee es 
677 Broadway, N.Y. Bsus Brahmas and Buff Cochins are bred 

Semen ere ase oes best peste and can’t be beat by 
any. Send for cireular and a hh 10 © 

emia $ entrant ‘Sots | QUESCRIPTION for this paper (reduced rates to 
ie ate montia, with “rhe single subseribers on all publications). Send 
Flowers of Paradise,” a first- for prices offered by my subscription 

glass $6 Chromo, 15x21 inches | AGENCY. Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any 
for $1. The National Agricul- poultry paper in the country, sent at less than 
turist and Bee Journal is a 16- | their regular rates. H. 8: BINGHAM, 
page paper of 64columns, handsomely | 12 tf Sparta, Wis. 

illustrated in all its departments. One of the best | ———————____________’__ 
Agricultural and Family papers published. Only FPOR, SALE OR EXCHANGE. — Farm 
$1 per year, or $1.25 with best Bee Book, or lands, improved and unimproved, in the fol- 
$1.50 with a beantifal CH@OMO.- Bee-keep- | jowing States: Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, 
ers’ Magazine, a 32-page monthly, same terms, or | Tennessee, and Virginia Also, for sale or trade, 
both for $1.75. Sond now for samples and Hilbe | city property. |W. A. SCHOFIELD. 8 and 9 Bran- 
eral Terms to Agents free. H. A. KING | don block, sonthwest corner Washington and Del- 
& CO., 14 Murray street, N. Y. aware streets, Indianapolis, Ind.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

For Sale or Exchange. The Best Thing in the West. 

IMPROVED and UNIMPROVED * Atchison, Toveka & Santa Fe 

FARM LANDS 

In Indiana, . 

Illinois, — 

Missouri, Th Milli 
lea ee! ree Millions of Acres. 

Tennessee. | Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley, the 
finest portion of Kansas. Eleven years’ credit. 

Also for sale or trade, Seven per cent. interest. Twenty-two and one- 
half per cent. reduction to settlers who improve. 

City Property. 

W. A. SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD, | | FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS. 
eee 

PURE 

THE FACTSaboutthis grantare: Low Prices, 
Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of nearly 

" | one-fourth; a Rich Soil and Splendid Climate ; 
short and mild winters; early planting and no 

: wintering of stock; plenty of rainfall, and just 
at the right season; coal, stone and brick un the 

Reared on Kelley s Island, 0., line ; cheap rates on lumber, coal, etc.; no land 
owned by speculators; homesteads and pre- 
emptions now abundant: a first class railroad on 

12 MILES FROM NATIVE BEES | the line of a great through route; products will 
pay for land improvements. 

I would say to my former patrons and others Se 
that I have made arrangements to return to this 
Island, for the purpose of rearing. pure and reli, 
able Queens, and would solicit a liberal share o! . . 
Baconaee: Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 

My Queens will be bred from mothers import- 
ed direct from Switzerland, Italy, where they are 
ones tobe the most uniform and bright in# LAND DEPARTMENT. 

coler. 
‘This beautiful Island, two by four miles in ex- 

tent, is situated twelve miles out in the Lake, op- | Report of Land Sales for the first seven months 
osite Sandusky City, Ohio ; and as there are no Of fiscal year 1873 and 1874, 

Pluck beas kept here, undoubtedly the Queene I | —_"" SS yes SEES SS 
shall rear will be as pure as though reared in | Month. Acres. | Amount. | Av'ge. 

Italy. Se ce 
For further information, price list, etc. ad-| , 1873. | 

Green, ator ARON BENEDICT,” Aprilenneinnenennnes| G146218 34120 11/85 55 
Bennington, Ohio. BY. scescssneerecsaseacssrensss | ByOL2.80) 43,435 97/5 10% 

After fifth month (May) 20th, to ninth month eee B.21861) 48,868 08 5a 

(Goptenniber) Sei addreve me Be: oveyrs PRO? | Augdahccc--i can Seenta RT Rael 
* September .......++-+-++++|19,163.96| 94.467 38] 4 9224 
Sa | October isasesecs-<scseecesss |23,676-66| 120,867 05] 6,10: 

OE ene ne ace Nae as an fi sue 
Tea S Wensanel Base Quecks: Honey Extractors, ‘Knives, | ‘The Company has Two Million Acres of 
‘New System and Champion Hives, six styles, Bee-Feeders. | Fime Land, which has just been placed upon 
and Ventilators, Bee-Veils, the American reese 's the market, with a reserve of One Million Acres, 

Guide, 244 pages, paper cover, socts.; bound, $1.00; Wax 
Extractors, 65005 Alsike Clover Seed, Black Spanish 
Chickens, c. Send for our large illustrated PAM- arate 
Seer containing wutormaan ioe Vesteeves /ERES 
toall. B, KRETCHMER, Coburgh, Mont, Co., Lowa It is the best opportunity ever offered to the 
—___ | public, through ‘the recent completion of ‘the 
Honey, Hxtractors-—We have two ma: | road. A.B. TOUZALIN, 

chines for 1873 for emptying honey from Manager Land Dept., Topeka, Kan. 
the comb, One machine will fill comb, making | Or, W. A. SCHOFIELD, Indianapolis, Ind. 
it the best Bee feeder inuse. Lowest price for | 1 tf 
all metal machine ever offered the public. Send | ___________ 
for our dircular and price list. R2Y.,A; SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure 

JL, PEABODY & CO., Italian Queen Bees. For particulars and 
Normal P. 0., Ill. | price list address Carmago, Ill.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

PROSPECTUS for 1874. SEVENTH YEAR. | «4 A A weds ” 
The Only Reliable Fire Extinguisher. 

THE ALDINE. — 
An illustrated Monthly Journal, uniersally ad- 

mitted to be the Handsomest Periodical Over 1,000 Actual Fires Put Out With 
in the World. A Representative and ? ae 

Champion of American Taste. It. More than Ten Mittion Dol- 

aan lars Worth of Property Saved. 

Not for Sale in Boos: or News Stores. — 

as NATIONAL 
THE ALDINE, while issned with all the regu- 

Yarity, has none of the temporary or timely inter- 
est characteristic, cf ordinary: periodicals. It is FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
an elegant miscellany of pure. light, and graceful 
literature; and a collection of pictures the rarest 
specimens of artistic skill, in black and white. x 
The Aldine is a unique and ‘original conception— A 
lone and unapproached—absolutely without com. i, 
tition in price or character. e possessor 0 Som 

J complete Folume cannot duplicate the quantity 7S 
of tine paper and engravings in any other shape | 
‘or number volumes for ten times its cost; and, I aH 
then, there are the chromos, besides! Fei Contant 

ART DEPARTMENT, 1874. i! ig if 
The illustrations “of The Aldine have won a ] it 

world-wide reputation, and in the art centres of ) 
Europe it isan admitted fuct that its wood cuts \, | 
are examples of the highest perfection ever ob- \ | EN 
tained. They possess all the delicacy and elabo- en i 
rate finish of the most. costly steel plate, while | > P| i 
they afford a better rendering of the artist's orig-  \ i 
inal. TOF Ml i 

‘The Christmas issue for 1874 will contain spec: \ Sai | A 
jal designs appropriate to the season, by our best <6, | | i 4 
artists, and will suzpass in attractions any of its pS) aaa \ 
predecessors. if | \ I 

PREMIUM FOR 1874. « 9 fi ie 4 
Every subseriher to The Aldine for the year 1874 en ; —— 

will receive a pair of chromos. The original pic- = i" ==, 
tures were pene in oil for the publishers of ‘he Y ge 2 a7 
Aldine, by Thomas Moran, whose great Colsrado SS a 
picture was purchased by Congress for ten thous- ———————— 
and dollars, ‘The subjects were chosen to repre- 
sent “The East” and “The West.” One isa view | Indorsed and used by the U.S. Government and 
of the White Mountains, New Hampshire; the | all leading Fire Departments, Insurance Compa- 
‘other gives the cliffs of Green River, Wyoming | nies, Hotels, Steamboats, Theatres, Public Bulld- 

RS The difference in the nature of the | ings, and Factories throughout the Union. Now 
secnes themselves is a pleasing contrast, and af-| in use in the Executive Mansion, War, State, 
fords a gece display of the artist’s scope and col- | Treasury and Navy Departments. 
ring, ‘The chromos are each a from thir- 
ty distinct plates, and are in size (12x16) and a) i . 
Boao ecaer ea tlinlies of the origin, | Price, $50 Polished Copper. 

If any subscriber should indicate a preference | 0.4 for circu 
for a figure subject, the publishers will send et eae ee 
“Thoughts of Home,” a new and beautiful chro- NATIONAL FIR 
‘mo, 14x20 inches. representing a little [talian ex- 
ile whose speaking eyes betray the longings of ATIONAL E EXTINGUISHER Co., 
hhis heart. JAMES E. THOMPSON, Gen. Manager. 

aM Head Office, 262 Broadway, N.Y. 
Hye annum in advance, oil chromos free. ee 

‘or Fifty Cents Extra, the chromos will be sent te 
mounted varnished, and prepaid by mail. f7 tes HAWKEYE 

The Aldine will. hereatter, be obtainable only by Pa 
eubscription. There will be no reduced or elub iy | 
rate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the i (| alt ele y 
publishers direct, or handed to the local canvass- & ince ¥ 
@r, without responsibility to the publishers, ex- a Le 
opt in cases where the certificates Is given, bear- PE Me cy ay 
ing the fac simile signature of James Sutton | B te eer . , ae § we Zz ae Certain Cure if Tithfully 

CANVASSERS WANTED. aa sa? 
Any person wishing to act, permanently as a ” 

Jocal canvasser will receive full and proimpt in- | Box of medicine with instrument and full di- 
‘ing to - rections sent to any address, postpaid, on receipt 

SAMS | SUTTON & CO. Publishers. | of $1. Address HAWKEYE MISDICINI. CO, 
68 Maiden Lane, New York. | Des Moines, Iowa. 123t



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 
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: ' 
The Climax Bee-Hive. NOW IS THE TIME! 

ae ees We Sell No More Rights for 

ti eee a 
——— i Pi 

eerie) | aay i 8G: fa 
th pees i peu [ices A 4] 

a bina Ae ay) vou iae 
i We i eae | IBAY \\ 

ae ee a u ataN 
Sg — << Pil 

‘The leading features of this hive are : The American and International 
1. Its upright form, whi i i sandra ia pirte eh econ opiives rhe test, Movadle-Comb Bee-Hixes, but 

2. ie ie made sin A parts, The upper = have made them Public Prop- 
which contains the boxes (or frames), is provide ii ii 
with common trunk rolls and ean oleats, erty in all unsold territory. 
secured to the lower part of the hive. These i ‘ 
Sleats extend fat auoneh beyond the hive to. al- | 4 )nouh. WHO sue meee Cen mbes hives snd ma 
low the upper part to roll off fromthe lower with- | al cut ready to nail together, should do so with 
out erushing, disturbing or in any way interfering | OUb delay. 
with the labor of the bees. The strips forming 
the track, have drop-legs at their outer ends, ani PRICE LIST FOR 1874. 
are hinged just outside the body of the hive (Fig. 
1); and when not in use, fold. up snugly against From factories in 

the hive (Fig. 2). Send for Circular. East &| the 
Apply to A. J. HING & CO., South. | West. 

No. 53 Webster avenue, Agent’s $1 outfit—new terms—large 
Jersey City Heights, cash commission—sample of pa- 

New Jersey. pers, the large $6 oil chromo, Flow- g 
or or Foe apoeet esti 

F and the two landscape chromos, 
ADAIF’S Lahnstein and Scene in Switzer: 

and, with American Hive No 1, 
ANNALS OF BEE CULTURE J , martie finish. 12 boxes.cnncnsenne $6.50 $5 50 

Agent’s $1 outfit, with International 
‘ : Hive No. 1, 15 boxes, end andtop.. 700 6 00 

An Apicultural Magazine. Brass lettering plate, with agent’s 
eis address, and 100 directions for 

qoatied be pas AAAS, making hives, sent fOr... 2 00 oa? ‘ 
Corresponding: Bsetetary of the North American Terms, Cash in Advance. 

ee-Keepers’ Society. ace 
Send for balance price list and terms to agents. 

Tees We wish to correspond with all who will manu- 
It has a circulation in every State in the Union | facture movable comb hives, ours or theirs, 

and in Canadaa d Great Britain, amongst a class | Whether sold with or without right, as we wish 
of intelligent readers who are generally engaged | to publish their addresses at the foot of our price 
in the cultivation of the soil, as farmers, Torti. | list in every number of our papers. Pasteboard 
culturists, fruit growers, and those who live in | card for lettering hives and a few copies of direc- 
suburban homes. tions sent for 25 cents. 

It will no doubt be greatly to your interest te ress, 
send us your advertisement. Our rates are— H. A, KING, & oe 
For whole page.....$15 00 | For quar. Paee so og | 12tf 14 Murray street, N. Y. 
As ual Peres 8 00 Hor eight! ee 8506 erie eee 

ouble the above rates for space on the cover 
pages. cs McKeon & Ruffini, 

‘wenty-five per cent, additional for cuts or un- 
usual display, 

‘Advertisements for the January number shoulda | DESIGNERS and ENGRAVERS 
reach us as early as possible in November, and ¥ 
not later than the “0th. Address ON woop. 

D. L. ADAIR & CO., 
Hawesville, Ky. | Room 7 Glenn’s Block, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

HONEY! HONEY!! Views of buildings, portraits, machinery, land- 
a _ scapes, maps, labels, etc., engraved in the high- We will buy honey of all those in the country re Lave Hoch oie Thanos We Gee Ca To ont eRTle of the art, and at reasonable rates, 

pounds in this place. We will sell on commission | ——————_________—_— 
or pay eash at whoiesale price, 16 cents per 100 GEEDS OF HONEY PLANT. — Largo 
pounds extracted honey, or 20 cents for honey in | ) packets of the following varieties of choice 
the comb. Those haying honey, to dispose of | and valuable honey plants sent by mail at 25 cents 
will find it to their advantage to correspond with | per packet: Cleome integrifolia, Lophantturs an- 

ITALIAN BEE CO., isatus, Salvia trichostemoides, Golden-rod and 
litt Des Moines, Iowa. aster. Address H. A. TERRY, Crescent City, Ia.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. B 

CAREW SANDERS, Subscribe for the 

(ato Colman & Sanders) OHIO FARMER, 
i [Established 1848.} 

Nurseryman & Florist, It is a 16 page, 64 column weekly,one 

of the oldest, largest, best and cheap- 

5 est agricultural and family papers in 

OLIVE ST. NURSERY. the country. First class in every re- 
is spect and will repay all who take it 

P. 0. Address---Colman, St.[Louis, Mo. many times over, with valuable prac- 

5 tical and interesting matter. Try it 

I keep a general and full assortment of Fruit | this year. 
trees, small fruits, etc.. but make a 

specialty of TERMS: 

Single subscriptions (52 issues) - $2.00. 

EVERGREENS, In clubs of ten or over (only) - 1.85. 

The most liberal Premiums or Cash 
Choice Flowering Shrubs, Hany, Flowers, Roses, | Commissions ever given by any first. 
Greenhouse Bedding Plants and Bulbs. class paper, are offered to club agents. 

IEP Send for specimen copies and Pre- 
Pee OT mium list, free, before going to work 

\ Iba for any other paper. 
POREGO! RY S> Address, 

SS OHIO FARMER, 
Bee Ss. BED) somes Wee CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
cS | 

€ Te. ee ¢ , Early Queens! 
ap se Reread ‘ % F Sent in large boxes, with a pint 

ae “Ng ot more of bees, at $10 each. We 
My business is to supply what every farmer of | _gPAROMS pe ae yc eneee ue aay Oe. 

experience is most anxious to get, perfectly relia | J Aye BS eee ce ete dees 
ble Vegetable and Flower Seed. With this object F heel SM black drones appear Wont utter 
in view, besides importing many’ varieties from on May dst $e liboca Giteche sane 
reliable growers in France, England and Germa- itt a etiladl eclotie oh beuerteouy 
ny, I grow a hundred and fifty kinds of vegetable aa Ap errno) Onty Ob pee Irons 
seed on my four seed farms, right under my own if ab oon OE Adizone 
eye. Around all of these I throw the protection , » STALIAN BEE CO. 
of the three warrants of my Catalogue. Of new ate. Das Moiace Lode 
vegetables I make a specialty, having been the first ena 
to introduce the Hubbard and Marblehead Squash- : A 
es, the Marblehead Cabbages anda score of others. My’ Catalogue containing numerous tneengre: | Schofield, Harrison & Co's 
Tate” “548.5 URNCORY, Marbieload, Ma . J. A. 70RY, d, Mass. ——————————eee | ADDITION TO INDIANAPOLIS. 

CITY BOOK STORE, Sere 

No. 4 East Washingeon street, 232 First-Class Building Lots!! 

Indianapolis, - + ‘Indiana, aT, 
This isa sub-division of that portion of the 

J. H. V. SMITH, Sutherland place east of the Indianapolis, Peru 
: ? and Chicago Railroad. Itadjoins the Bruce prop- Wholesale and retail dealer in erty, now in process of sub-division into a mag- 

BOOKS " nificent addition. It lies on the Tine of the 1. P. 
& C. R. R., four squares northwest of the car- 

, STATIONERY, works, and fiye northeast of the State Fair and 
i Indiana Industrial and Exposition Grounds. 

peueel Pee ta ena funday, school | ‘hese lots are free St iuseon crane ace eee 
hitial Panes Wrote enc lgpes; Pencils, | class in every respect for residence and_ousiness. ink, Initial Paper, Writing Desks, Portfolios, Al- | Durposes, ‘They are on the market at fair prices 

bums, Stereoscopes and Views, Slates, Gold Pens, | End on easy payments. For further particulars 
Pocket Books, Diaries ; Sunday school and chureh |. aii on ‘Temple C. Harrison, rooms 8 and 9, Bran- 

don block ; David B. Schofield, at his residence 
SINGING BOOKS, in Sangster, Harrison & Co's addition, 

W. A. SCHOFIELD, Pay and Sunday School Reward Cards, Family and | Nos. § and 9 Brandon Block, southwest corner of Small Bibles, Hymn Books and Prayér Books, Washington and Delaware street, Indianapoliss 
Ind.



é ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

, 
Get the Latest! Getthe Best!!} ATKINSON'S OCTANGULAR 

Seventeen First Premiums Over All HONEY EXTRACTOR! = 
Competitors Awarded to the 

> 
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| AN ] = Leal, at meee ee 5 lly Ye & =~ ny, 

Sa =~ | Necessity the Mother of Invention. 
Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted 

Jan. 7, 1873, by Having in my travels experienced great incon- 
Yenienee to procure castings and other materials 

i j i suitable for Extractors, have invented some- 
J. W. WINDER & Co., Cincinnati, 0. thing new and cheap, that any man ean make, do- 

Pa ing the work as, easily and efficiently as any in 
the market. Single Extractor, $8. 

For extracting Pure Honey from old or new ‘ 
comb, without breaking or injuring them, which County and State Rights for Sale. 
ure afterward returned to the hive to be again 
refilled by the Bees. < For Northern States, apply to 

For further infermation, send siamp for our A. J. POPE, Indianapolis, Ind. ~ 
16-page Illustrated Cireular and Apairisn Supply | For Southern States, apply to 
Price List, and address all orders to THOS. ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla. 

J. W. WINDER & CO., novtf 
= cen oee ees ° Gray - ondee) ). 
mporters and Breeders of Italian Bees, 

PNo. 132 West Fourth st., Cincinnati, O. x VICK’S 
N. B—Stocks of Pure Italian Bees for sale in 

frame hives- 

PROM WEST TENNESSEE.—Full Colo- FLORAL GUIDE 
# mies of Italian Bees or Queens, Extractors, 

ives and Honey for sale. S. W. COLE, Andrew 
Chapel, Madison County, Tenn. : FOR 1874. 

it 7 200 Pages Engravings and Colored 
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. Pinte. ceuen tied gaaeny avoncants s year 

: First number for, 1874 just issued. A German 
1am now prepared to fill orders for a limited | edition at same price. Address 2 

number of hole tested Queens, bred from im- JAMES VIOK, 
ported Stock. Also Rochester, N. Y. 

Pure Bred Poultry, ITALIAN BEES FOR 1874. 
ei fs 2 Fall stocks, $15 ;, Tested Queens, or Queens fer- 

And Berkshire Swine. For circulars, ete., ad- | tilized in confinement, $4; two ae) with my 
dress L. H. B. WOODY, Honey Extractor free, $7; Honey Extractor 

Manchester, St. Louis Co., Mo. (something new), $1. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
—————_—_—————_—_—— | and safe arrival of bées guaranteed. 
A DXERTISERS, ATTENTION !—Make | Address A. N. DRAPER, 

known to the people of Arkansas what you | novtf Upper Alton, Il. 
have to sell by advertising in the ARKANSAS —_____ —______ 
GRANG4, organ of the Patrons of Husbandry, [TALIAN BEES for. 1873,—Full stocks, 
and the only farm journal in the State. For terms, $15. Tested Queens, $5." Liberal discounts 
éte.address GRANGE PUBLISHING CO., Little on large orders, “M,C. HESTER, Charlestown, 
jock, Ark. It nd.
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Now Ready for Every Subscriber to i 

HEARTH AND HOME for 1874 or 6a 
Another beautiful oil pamting has been executed for the publichers by Mr. Reinhart. and it is on 

of the most charming pictures from the hand of that eminent artist. It has also been reproduced 
with great sueressin Chromo. This picture, whicls 1s entitled "LOOK OUP!” is finely eolor: d, very 
true to life, and will delight the recipients. ‘It is desimned as a Present for ALM subseribers vo 
HEARTH AND HOME for the year 1874. including sinxle subscribers, these in Clubs, eve, 

It will be delivered at 445 Broadway free of charge. If to be sent by mail 10.cents must be furnished 
to prepay packing and postage. 4g For 25 cents it will be Mounted, Varnished, Packed and sent 
Prepaid fo subscribers to HEARTH AND HOME for 1874. 4 

N. B.—The Chromo will be delivered : 
AG TNS. OfiGs,.)/\ WIMREIRO MANAGER i. 0 566s 6i ccc scsiae sed ncdesecchectereqrtcnedarivedoeessseenccadiensetasevsens BTC QL 
Se 2 UAC io caine ss tocs es ifecavsncckeisiseeiedyohbpenmnctnosvernecseey LO: CENA ORETA, 
If sent postpaid, UmmMoOUmted........ cece ceeds IO Cents extra, 

te * PGRN C ie Fags asp 5k es oe ck nes bcaaesvnavs ane teedobe yoetss BO COBLS EXITA. 
‘The price of HEARTH AND HOME is $a year, or $t secures HEARTH AND HOME and Am-rican 

Agriculturist. 
A few of the beautiful pictures, “The Strawberry Girl,” which were given last season to thousands 

of subscribers, are still in stock, and, while any remain, subscribers to HEARTH AND HOME can have 
their choice between this and the new Chromo, “LOOK OU'T!; but the choice must be named at 
time of subscribing, and if the first is taken, 50 cemts extra, instead of 25 cents, must be sent for 
mounting, packing and prepayment. 

BEES! BEES! | toner sie as BIG as a tonaey 
es ral hem Seen tnder the power. — il Jens of the celebrated Globe 

: : Gps Ne tiroitone isch e O Uf thousand times. ‘The sting is a oice Colonies Only MNS onto vat Se ae 
smoother and sharper. than the 

i i fines{ needle, and haying sn ar- 
oe | i Towepointed | barb at the ¢nd, 5 fs, which explains why it is always 

| = left in the wound. "The eye is Strong Nucleus Colonies, $15. “hm fern iinet: the os 
CF eee COMposed of 5,000 discal facets, : a foe A which are six-sided likea honey 

fe | |i comb. These inets are pei- 
We bave a few choice colonies RADE] MARReBS fect eyes with which the bee sees 

of bees for sale. prepared for | inalldirectionsatones. The fect are curiously arm- 
shipping as early as the weather | ed with claws and pads with which he holds on to 

* will pemtie Price in-vice the flowers and walks oyer the honey cothbs. 
The wingsare covered with thousands of sharp 

‘ prickers resembling the thistle. ‘Lhe pollen-car- 
Movable Comb Hives, | tier is composed of long bristles “lie the quills 

: upon the fretfal poveupine.” ‘The tongue is com- 
such as we’ prefer, only $25. _In | posed of a hollow tube made up of beautiful rings, 
cheaper and smaller Hives, $20, | through which the sweet juice or honey ts sueked, 

; Surong nucleus hives, contain- | and there are four other large appendages joined ing exch a queen reared frim im- | to the tube, which appear to be feet, for enabling ported mother. $16, if sent before | the bee to support itself while sueking up the 
May. After that'time, $12. Ad. | nectar, and for enabling it to back out after get. 
dress. ITALIAN BPE CO, ting all it wants, ‘Che superiority of nature over 

Des Moines, lowa. art is clearly shown in the sting, which, although 
magnified thousands of times. the point is still | 
sharp and smooth, while the finest needle made 

x BEES FOR SALE, by man appears blunt as a crow bar, when magni- 
ae the same ae 

Lill eell-fall ‘stocks’ this winter, fhe price of this Microscope is $2.50, or sent tye sping Single colonies as erchy; ducen® | seetrelf by nail for Set, Athens the proprie: this year's growth, $8—to be shipped when called | GBORGE MEAD, 
for ; to be reared next season, $5. By Bedford, Lowa. > | 
* Thave iene ee ae ere pear De taMOd Wha pee a ge Se ee ee 
any other bees of any kind nearer than 25 miles ; Y Consequently, I have no trouble in fertilizaion. Queens! Queens!! 

W. McK. DOUGAN, M. D., es % U. 8. Indian Agency, I.'T. Those wishing good early Italian Queens > sat liga a would do well to send for my cireular.  Addtess 
a F G, H. BOUGHTON. UEEN BEE-HIVE.---Por hives and rights iopolis, 361: Q in this justly celebrated hive in the Stare of Ubopelie, Sangamon Oo; Ait, 

Fre atin Hele ana Aud. as MEMABRIEGN Thr eoniees el ir te Terre eS 
ian Bees and Queens, and all kinds of OR SALE.—Itali s Quee 

api supplies. Also, agent for the Naviona1 F the Queen Beshive ee eee 
Bee Jounnat, Send for cirenlar and pric list for | Por terms. address W. A. SCHOFIELD. Nos. s and 
1874. pee A. J. HOOVER, Plymouth, Lu+| 9 Brandon Block, southwest corner Wushington zerne Co, Pa, and Delaware streets, Indianapolis, Ind. \
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